Taylor
Favours Dam
On Fraser
Matsqui mayor Doug Taylor
says that he has always been
in favour of damming the Fraser, at Moran, near Lillooet.
He feels tint it is possible to
fish and have power too. Taylor says that this arrangement
has worked successfully in
other p u t s of B.C., so there
is no reason why it couldn't
work tor the Fraser, and the
Salmon indsutry would not be
lost
.However, besides fisheries <
minister Jack Davies, it is
the opinion of a fisheries official in the Fraser VaUey,
that the proposed dim would
adversely affect some of the
key sockeye salmon runs, including the Chilco and Nechako
River runs. Etch species of
salmon has its own lifestyle
which the Fraser so ably accommodates, and any upset in
the balance could adversely affect one species more thananother. ~M-'
Other effects, would be the
gradual erosion of Lulu Island
in the Fraser's delta, which
depends on silt deposits for
its survival.
And finally, what about the
possiblity of earthquakes?
Whether or not the proposed
dam would be in an earthquake
area, that part of the Cariboo was shaken upfaya major quake which had its centre
near Chilliwack, 99 years ago.
The Moran take Dam would be
over 100 miles long.
Mayor Taylor believes, that
power demands will increase
as time passes, and some sort
of arrangement will havetobe
made. He thinks that an answer to the problem will be
forthcoming.
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"Will we end up with two or
one arenas?" a spokesman
for the Langley citizens committee for a multi-purpose arena, Harry Irwing, asked in
councU Monday.
"That's rather apolitical question," answered mayor BUI
Poppy, "but, I think this council wishes to finish up with one
well planned arena complex."

' Poppy said facilities otter
than ice facilities should be
provided for people who had
no interest in hockey, curling,
or fee skating.
.. >
Bob Starr presented the committee's recently prepared ,
"brief brief", along with apetition bearing the names of 3,954
citizens. He said the committee, consisting of "40 concern-
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ed people" would like to see
our arena built as a joint venture of the two Langley municipalities.
Starr said he was aware tint
the delay was caused by the
question of the selection of a
site, but that no further delays would be acceptable as the
arenas in the neighbouring districts of MJS.A., Surrey and
White Rock were now over subscribed and were rejecting Langley residents. •
The recent decrease in the
miU rate of 2 mUls picked vp
fay the senior government,
should just about' take care of the project, he said.
Irving said the petition had
been circulated in all areas of
the two districts and people
were generally in favour. The
support in Aldergrove was
about 20 percent, he said.
"Plans must be submitted to
the federal government before
the end oi March in order to
secure . financing under the
(winter) works incentive program," said Poppy, "and we
just don't see how we can do
it as we have not neither proper plans nor a site."'
"Should we go in haste - or
in a business like way?' the
mayor asked. "We are in
favour; it's just a question of
getting it off the ground properly."
Langley city recently announced their plans to go it alone
on a $450,000 arena in the city
park, and financed under the
federal works program.
The delegation was told, that
councU would work towards a
referendum vote sometime this
spring.

OAP Housing
Discussions
Encouraging
The recent discussions with
representative of the Canada
Mortgage and Housing Corp.
oration regarding the Aldergrove senior citizen's hone,
was "quite
encouraging,"
mayor : Bill Poppy said Moo.
:day.;--Poppy said it was hoped to
have the 53 unit housing project on 273 Street "rocfeoVin"
by fall, and that occupancy could
start during the fifst half of
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yors Won't Be Chained Down

Eskimoes Visit Langley

Langley district mayor BUI
Poppy has rejected the Idea of
a chain of office for himself on
the grounds tint it would not
provide for better poUcy making; and besides be might "trip
inthe thing."
A letter from a company manufacturing this sort of regalia,
which essentially consists of
different medallions strung on
a golden chain to be worn around
the neck, was ordered filed tor
the mayor.

by DaleFrye
Thursday afternoon was Afenjoyed a meal prepared by
ferent at Fort Langley Junior
Grade nine, and ten food and
Secondary school. The differ,
nutrition students. The preence? A visit by nine young
paration of the meal was suppeople from Coppermine, a setervised hy Mrs. Moore.
tlement above the Arctic cirAfter offical greetings and
cle. These nine, some of
the lunch had been dispensed
whom have never, been away
with a tour of the School was
in order. from the North will be here
for turd weeks.
The visitors toured most of
This visit to the School was
the school's classrooms, giv"IdonotthinkaUthisfoolfae
actually the beginning of their
ing an opportunity to several around
would make the office
students to meet them and ask any better,"
trip. Their first Impression
said, and
questions. Questions most fre- aid. BUI BlairPoppy
of the school was obtained in
added that it
quently asked were those about
the foodroom. Here, with memUving conditions. The question
bers of student's council,
of igloos as Uving quarters was
school officials and guide
brought up more than once. In
George Preston the visitors
answer to tills the northerners
stated they Uved in "normal"
Merger Of
wooden bouses. They stated
their diet consists mainly of
Commissions
meat For the most part seal
|
and caribou.. Students were
Aid. Ralph Barichello, chair-,
amazed to learn the prices of
A visible line of differing
man of Langley district's parks
and recreation committee, told ; various goods and example- opinion with that of the mayor
gasoline is $1.65 a gallon. J,
of Matsqui on one side and the
council Monday that he thepreresidents of Matsqui Prairie
vious week got together with '• The students Seemed hesitant
to ask more than Just superon the other with respect to
: Langley city councU to discuss
ficial questions of their visitthe proposed flood control pro-'
the probabUity of the amalgamors. An explanation could be
gram for the aria was evident
ation of the two district's recfound in the time factor, die
at last Thursday'sfioodcontrol
reation commissions.
visit was very short. Another , meeting at Matsqui Community
The discussions were quite
explanation/ presents Itself,
Hsfl.
hopeful, Barichello said.
however.
-, Engineers from a Vancouver
The visit W8Stooplanned, too consulting firm explained proformal. That will beaproblei.. posals for new diking and tret*
for the two weeks they are
ching of existing dykes, along
here. These northerners wiU
the Fraser River, bordering on
.clerk, Miss E.V. Coates, was
meet a few people, but wiU
Matsqui municipality.
tabled by councU. It was probe lucky if they get to know
mpted by the recent near-tragic
any of them. What they wtil
The reaction to these plans
collapse of athree storey broilsee and gain their impression -faysome residents was negaer plant on Jackman Road in
from wiU be thingstive, as many felt that the plans
Aldergrove. Where an adult , The sights to see that lower
would not materially alter presupervisor and five teenage
Sent diking strengths.
mainland residents are so
chicken catchers narrowly esproud
of.
They
wUl
go
back
Many also felt that the burden
:
caped death.
. with an idea of where the peo- of paying beck the 290 thousand
Blair said it could "become
ple Uve and what they sur- price, even over a period of 20
years was not a good idea.
'quite a responsiblity on the round themselves with, but litinspector and thereby on die
tle notion of who the people
Mayor Taylor, thought the high
municipality if ananrovedbuiare, how they think and diflight of the meeting was the
ldtng later collapsed."
fer from themselves.
offer fay water resources of-

Inspection Worries Alderman
Aid. Bill Blair is worried that
"the buUdtog inspector wUl become a building superintendent" if Langley district introduces a bylaw making inspection of multi-storey farm
buildings mandatory.
A survey made of regulations
in six other lower mainland
municipalities showed that only
Sumas had no structural inspection of multi-Storey agricultural buUdings.
The report, made be deputy
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Langley district's welfare roU
took a slight dip during the past
month. February showedatotal
of 9.82 percent of the populace
on welfare following the month
of January, where the figure
rose to an all-time high of 10.12
percent.
February 1970 had 8.44 percent of the population receiving
welfare in the district.
Aid. Joe Breier said Monday
that a bright spot in the welfare department was the fact
that 18 employable unemployed
were «tken off the roUs last
month. ";'•"'
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Slight Dip

ri

might be outright dangerous.
"You might trip in the thing
and fall and break your leg,**
Blair said.
Aid. Joe Breier felt it would
lend dignity to the mayor's oU
flee, but the suggestion was
dismissed.
And Matsqui's mayor Douglas
Taylor wiU not be wearing a
chain either. His councU received a similar letter stating
no cost for the hardware. However, according to one alderman some chains cost $5,000.
CouncU quickly decided that
mayor Taylor wouldn't be needing the expensive necklace
either.

Flood Control Meeting
Causes Confusion
ficial, Brady, that an experimental trench for perusal \y
Matsqui Prairie residents be
built, to examine the effects
of the project Taylor said,
tint if the municipality wished
to avaU itself of the federal
loan, money, for the plan, decisions had to be made before
the end of March. Bren though
some thought that the plan was
unnecessary, Taylor said that
he did not wish to see a flood
this year, or as long i s he
was the mayor, knowing that
he had not done U s p u t , in
getting protection for Matsqui
Prairie. He said that there
was danger of bolls which in
the long term could undermind
the dike.
Some residents felt tint land
assessment wouldgoandothers
that taxes would increase, but
according to Taylor this would
not happen.
The problem remains unsolved, and is mixed with confusion and emotion.
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The Sun Is Always Shining
by Inge Langmann.
I think the most cheerful
school to visit where you find

retarded children, in Langley.
I had the opportunity last week
to pay a visit there when the

Mrs. H.U. Laamanen and Mrs.
L. Verzosa were busy with their
students.
First class to be visited was
the youngest group. They were
in the,middle of their lunch
break when we arrived. Their
teacher told us that the first
thing the children are taught
when they enter the school is
.discipline and obedience, and
they must have bad success for
what met our eyes was a group
Of well behaved happy youngsters. Their day Is passedwith
drawing, games and some instruction in numbers and the
alphabet
The next group we visited
were a little older, they were
haying their lunch also and
were listening to some records.
By the time we weaved our
way Into the' oldest group they
were back to work again, and
this was a busy place to visit
A group of boys were sanding
down some long 1 x l's which
had been stained. One boy show-

iful. One girl had the back of
a sweater finished and another
was knitting a long wooly and
warm scarf.
.. As I said before cheerfulness
prevailed throughout the school
in the chUdrens faces and their
happiness in being able to keep
busy doing something of value
This mood was also prevalent
in the structure and decor of
the building.
The girls of the oldest group
had prepared coffee for us and
had been busy baking cinnamon
buns and lemon tarts, and they
were delicious. Their teacher
told us that the girls in this
group had once, under her supervision prepared a meal for
75 persons. .They prepared
salads, vegetables, potatoes,
turkey, and also baked' lemon
tarts and squares. It had taken
them three or four days for
all the preparations, and she
. did admit the girls were pretty
tired of making lemon tarts
when the week was out

only happy'faces and are greeted with the mostgenuinewarmth is the TUlicum school for

Otter W.I. Activities
The ladies of Otter W.A. to
Langley Memorial Hospital met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Genberg, Fraser Highway,
on Friday, February 26th, with
Mrs. L. Howse in the chair.
A good attendance of fifteen
members answered the roll.
Mrs. J. Brand gave a report
on the hospital magazine "Staff
Inflections'. Otter ladies worked 220 hours in the Gift shop >
during the year. Several ladies will meet at the home of
Mrs. L. McLeod, Yale cresent, on March 24th to finish
a quilt
The annual Council meeting
being held at the Masonic Hall
on March 8th, will be election
of officers and a 'pot luck'
dinner will be served by the
auxiliaries of Langley Memorial Hospital.
Otter W.A. ladies have tickets on. the draw of the grocery hamper they are seliii^towards one of their projects.
The next meeting of Otter WA
Aldergrove, Langley and Fort ed me that it bad to be really
will be held at the home of
Langley Chamber of Commerce smooth, and when this was done,
Mr. and Mrs. AJ.. Pybus on
were invited on a tour of the they would cut it into small
March 26th with Mrs. V.
pieces, These smaller pieces
' school.
Williams and Mrs. C. GraftMr. Agrinon, principal of the would then be built into aplantson as co-hostess.
Langley Region School District er and nailed together. It really
No. 35 greeted the chamber made a very decorative planter.
members at the door together The .students, sell them for
a cheerful young girl, a $3.50 and the money they colMatsqui Town Planning with
student at the school who wel- lect goes towards their pro.
comed us and received our jecte.
The Clearbrook and District.
coats.
Chamber of Commerce has apThe girls were busy knitting
pointed two of their members to
The tour went through the and one girl was hooking a rug
work with Matsqui council on
three rooms where
the in a dogwood design. It was
town planning and street lightteachers, Mrs. L.A. Chapman, half finished and looked beauting. Thetownplanning representative is Nick Wiebeof Clearbrook.
The street lighting represent*
ative is Henry Matties. These
Tobe
people wiU act as a sort of Hason between the Clearbrook
Chamber of Commerce and
Matsqui council.
,.
... to achieve harmony and
always to seek a basis
for agreement rather
than difference...thitlt
a part of our creed.

Letter To The Editor
The Editor, The Star, DearSir:
The Christmas Seal campaign has come to a close for
another year. And many thanks
to the news media and contributors for their help inputting our aire* over the target
set for this area.
We are second highest In all
of B.C., proving once again
how well the campaign is
supported.
There will be a release from
Vancouver with'the exact figures but in the meantime please
accept the thanks of the committee and myself.
Sincerely,
Stetta
Graves,
Chairman.

_L__

_

32122 S. Fraserway
Clearbrook

OPINiNG

Saturday
MarcliWth
OPENING SPECIALS
J.ATEX
LATEX

Factory to you

tte.

P
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S y l d a Paints C o n g r a t u l a t e s

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABBOTSFORD

$285 Ballon
$298 Gallon

SAVE 5 0 % on other
Paints and Enamels

Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLEY 534 3311

There is only one thought that
worries the young people in this
last group. Some of them will
after this term reach their 18th
birthday, and when that happens, they will no longer be able
to attend TUlicum School, and
the question that worries them,
is what will happen to me now?
There are very few possibilities. One is the term in
Ladner, to this farmadmission
is very limited and it is really
a stroke of luck to get In at
all. Then of course, there Is
Woodlands in Vancouver, the
admission is also very limited
there.
The young people of this last
group have learned to do many
things within their capabilities,
such as handicrafts and cooking
and many other household
chores.
Mr. Angrignon also voiced
his concern of the future plans
of these young people, and one
of the suggestions which came
out of our conversation was a
workshop.
This could be undertaken hy a
local service club. One example of the work such a shop
could take upon themselves was
mentioned, the big department
stores in Vancouver are using
a similar workshop to attach
labelling and price tags on
items such as clothing etc.
A lot of handicrafts can be
fabricated by these youngsters
I'll even venture to suggest
that the girls could staff their
own coffee counter and compete with their cooking and
baking. There are many possibilities - it only takes someone to organize i t 'j
It could become a joint chamber project, but unfortunately
the chamber members are often
so tied up In their business
that there would not be time
enough to do a good job on i t
They would need someone with
the time, patience and compassion to do the organizing
and the actual managing of the
project - but maybe it really
, could be done??
Well, It was time to go and
we dispersed in our cars, going
back outside it wasrainingand
miserable; I felt like going
back into the building where
the sun was Shining.

Phona 153.1112

The Aldergrove Lions Club
mam~mm^mmam—mmi—mmmm—m—m—imm.~^m~-mmm~—m*m^m^—mm—emmmmmmm

on t h e i r C h a r t e r Night S a t u r d a y .
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Aldergrove
Lions Roar
On Saturday
Representatives
from all
Lions Clubs in the Lower Fraser Valley will be gathering
with the newly formed Aldergrove Lions Club and their
friends on Saturday, March
13th for a banquet in Bradner
Hall to celebrate the Aldergrove Lions charter night ,
Also expected to attend are
Lions members from Vancouver Island and Washington State.
Guest speaker at the charter
banquet will be George Forsyth, International councillor for
Lions in Multiple District 19.
The evening will start with a

TO

The Aldergrove
Lions Club
on
their
Charter

Aberdeen Lumber Co. Ltd.
28728 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove 856-2514

Ace Realty insurance
27233 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove 856-2211

Aldergrove Cleaners
27266 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove 856-8777

Aldergrove Hardware
2147 - 272nd Street, Aldergrove 856-2411

Aldergrove Sports Shop
Don Reimer.
...Chief Lion fellowship hour at 6:30 and die
banquet will get underway at
7:30.
Tickets for the banquet are
available to Lions members
and their guosts., ...-...'....••
The entertainment will be provided by the Langley Lady Lions
and also attending will be a
hungry baby lion.
Dancing will get underway at
9:30 to 1:00 a.m.
The Aldergrove Lions Club
was formed in January of this
year under the direction of the
Langley Lions Club. Elected
officers of the Aldergrove Club
are: Don Reimer, President,
Ed Nicholson, vice-president,
Bill Abley, secretary, and Jim
Davis, treasurer. Charter
members are: William Abley,
Lprne Beitz, Don Charlton, Jim
Davis, Jim Deadman; Colin
Donison, Walter Fowles, Les
Hague, Bill Harris, John Jantzen.Clarence Monaghan, John
Nunuk, Ed Nicholson, Don
Reimer, Ken Remple, Bill
White and Norm WUliams.
The Aldergrove Club meets at
the Alder, bin cm the 1st and 3rd
Monday of every month at 6:30
p.m. All interested persons
wishing to join or wishing to
become more familiar with
Monism and the worthwhile service that they perform in. our
community are invited to attend
these meetings. The next meeting will be held March 15.1971.

2992 - 272nd Street, Aldergrove 856-8470

Saturday

27257 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove 856-2685

Don's Auto Body & Paint Shop Ltd.
27441 Eraser Highway, Aldergrove 856-2594

Fergusons Cold Storage
27165 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove 856-2424

We
Wish
You
Success
and
Good
Luck

v

Fraser Valley Refrigeration
1495 - 272nd. Street, Aldergrove 856-8644

Glartliners Pharmacy
27232 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove 856-2611

Hay's Septic Tank Service
979 -264th Street, Aldergrove 8564128 ..

Herni's Service
28326 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove 8564632

Hil-Ron Construction Ltd.
27664 - 56th Ave. Aldergrove

856-6013

Kohler's European Sausages
0.F.I. Credit Union
3338 - 272nd Street, Aldergrove 856-8938

27102 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove 856-6711
3528-2480iStreet, Aldergrove 8564558

Paris Realty

Youth He Id
In Custody
Langley R.C.M.P. are holding
in: custody a young Manitoba
man, Ken Harness, after he
tried to sell a stolen vehicle
at Aldergrove Services Ltd.
The owner, Fred Duns, •
became suspicious when Hair*
ness tired to sell the car to
him, and contacted Langley
R.CM.P. The car turned outto
be stolen from a Manitoba resident.
The owner of the car came out
to B.C. to pick it up.
Harness will be tried in Langley Provincial Court " if he
pleads guilty to the charges of
car theft. If he- enters a not
guilty plea he will be returnedto Manitoba for trial.

Butler &Sons Plumbing and Heating Ltd

27239 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove 856-2525

E. Quiring & Sons Ltd.
27158 Fraser Highway, Aldergrov

T.
IMS P1&! %
fVSl8*IK
•Vs/;*-'

** • _« .

8564721
856-8721

Ronco Fencing Ltd.
24639 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove 856-2548 -

The Royal Bank of Canada
Fraser Highway 8564538

.

Salter Flowers
3715 - 244th Street, Aldergrove 856-2042

Speedies Services
27391 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove, 856-2698
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Hunter Vogel Reports
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Booze and Drugs

Editor
Editor

by Hunter Vogel, MLA

Rudy Langmann
Inge B. Langmann

of. It is called 'Shadels', simply
because it was founded in SeatWe
have
debated
BUI
No.
U
P.O. •*» 220. AUnrrot*
Phone 856-1303
tlefaya Dr. Shadels, and op"Special Funds Appropriation
FORT
LANGLEY
erated by him for some time
Act" designed to set aside 25
as a private institution. The
Editors
.........„.".^.... Laura Neame & Dale Frye
million dollars to establish a
treatment is drastically severe
perpetual fund. This wUl be
Copy Boy- Jamie Miller
and very effective.
called "The Drug, Alcohol, and
I recommend to the Minister
Box 358 fort Longley
Ph. 534-6654 Cigarette, Education, Preventthat he examine the Shadels'
ion and RehabUitation Fund."
Institution and any others that
I would expect that the emFrom Parliament Hill
are successful in terms of rephasis will be on the two great
sults. I say we need a speciamodern killers - Drugs and
lized hospital in British Colliquor. We should recognize
umbia to treat the alcoholic.
that public funds inmuchgreatI have submitted in the house
er amounts than those now being
the above recommendations. I
by Mark Rose, MJ».
considered are being continuwould welcome any attitudes or
The other day I participated
WeU, what about that! I don't ously spent - the unhappy fact
opinions from professional or
. in an Opposition Day debate
usually design my words to
is that much of the money is
lay people astothe validity of
wasted and we get very Utile
concerning the tremendous inplease Ministers of the Crown,
these ideas. The problem is
crease in municipal budgets
Do you suppose I said the wrong tangible result. Your MLA's
serious. It is time to stop
are therefore concerned with
for needed social welfare be*
things?
talking
and act, in my view.
programmes
that
give
some
cause of the government's fight
promise of stemming the tide
inflation through unemployment
of social destruction and poverpolicies. Responding for the
BC Tel
ty. It wiU havetobe something
government was the Hon. John
Munro, Minister of Health and
Good old B.C. Tel, the corn- new and quite different from
for help I think they might be
Welfare and here's how itcame
pany that 'works so well for that which has presently been
at the following points. Vanundertaken.
couver, Victoria City, Oak Bay,
out in Hansards:you', seems rather anxious for
The spiritual nature of each
Burnaby, Abbotsford and NelMr. Munro: The only member
a bigger bite out of your pay
Let us talk about drugs for
individual's genuine worth wUl
son. The Minister of Health,
of the opposition whom I thought
cheque. I intend to protest this just a moment. We have in
be emphasized at Christian ScHon. Ralph R. Loffmark, should
had constructive policies to
application before Ottawa's
Matsqui an elaborate federal
ience church services Sunday.'
plead with the federal governsuggest was the hon. member
Canadian Transportation Cor institution, which is a jail to
ment to divert funds now being
One of theScriptual selections
for Fraser Valley West (Mr.
mission
on the following
incarcerate the drug addict
spent in Matsqui and in the
in the Lesson-Sermon on "SubThe addicts go through in an
Rose). He suggested that since
grounds: that basic rates are
Narcotics Addiction Foundatstance' is from James: "If ye
social assistance is one of the
already higher than other corn- endless stream. When they have
iontothe Batley Training Profulfill the royal law according
served their time they are bootleast attractive of our income
parable areas; too many long
to the scripture, Thou shalt'
ed out, go back to the corner, • gramme.
security measures, and since
distance toU areas exist in the
love thy neighbor as thyself,
a stigma is attached to it, that
metropolitan area now; the start using drugs, and recomALCOHOL
ye do weU,,r
we who are in public life should
company has manipulated its mence the vicious circle, which
Supporting commentary from
depreciation rates to lower is endless.
Another thing that has botScience and Health with Key to
its profit picture; and that the
We have in Vancouver the Narhered me for a long time is
the Scriptures hy Mary Baker
^^^^^^^
basic rates to homes and bus- cotics Addiction Foundation.
our attitude towards the proEddy includes this citation:
iness should be left unchanged This is an out-patient treatment
blem of the seriously addicted
"Take away wealth, fame and
and capital, if needed, should centre if you please. The addalcoholic. We seem to have
socal
organizations which
icts file through, are checked
come from the luxury items of
the hypocritical attitude that
weigh not one jot in the balcoloured phones, long
dis- and tested, go back to the street,
the alcohol problem is on skid
ance of God, and we get clearer
tance charges etc. You too can and the corner, and the informroad. We like to talk about the
views of Principle, Break up
poor devU on Water and Gi_>
protest by writing the CTC dir- ation so Obtained is endlessly
compiled in useless Statistics.
roU Streets, and Gastown. In cliques, level wealth with honectly or to my office and I'U
esty, let worth be judged AcI make the charge that neither
fact Skid road is just 2 per______________________________________„_,.
pass on your letters.
of thse institutions has ever
cent of the problem. I say cording to wisdom, and we get
better views of humanity. :«- -J
helped one single addict or any
the serious problem of alcodrug
_yser
in
need
of
assistAll are invited to visitChristholism
is
everywhere
In
our
UBCM Urged
ance.; The cost in both instaffluent sOciely. This is 98 ian Science Society at 5806,200
ances is astronomical.
S t , Langley. Servicies begin
percent of the problem...I say
To I n t e r v e n e
at 11:00 a.m.
further that the damage being
TJHE OLIVIA BATLEY WAY
done to the fabric of society is
The Provincial Attorney Genin the area of serious decision
eral's department has been urTen years ago an English
making. Big business, governged, by the union of B.C. munipsychiatric
nurse
appeared
in
ment, the management level,
cipalities, to intervene officNorth Vancouver. She was in- and in the board room. It
ially against B.C. Telephone's
terested in the problem of the would be hard to calculate the
applicationfora rate increase.
drug addict. It became known
damage that is done hy bad
In a letter receivedfayMat- and
knocked on her judgement duetoalcoholic imsqui councU from the U.B.C M. door addicts
asking for help. Gradual- pairment at the professional
ly her home became a narcotcombat this increasing stigma
l l f ^ ^ ^ T ^ ? ^ !
level - the doctor, the surgeon,
ics treatment centre - no pay,
which attaches to peolile who
S L ^ L S S S S ?_^L£
the lawyer. Therefore it seems
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
no government assistance, the
to me if we want to get at the
home gradually being used up
RADIO SERIES
real root of the problem we
and worn out, and an increasshould recognize that the alcoCKVK
CHWK
ingly desperate financial sitholic requires specialized medVancouver
Chilliwack
tremendous numbers of people
J * " M- 2 " 2 £ E 2 L & uation developing for Mrs.
ical treatment in an institution
Sunday
Sunday
on social assistance are£eo£le
J 2 t o 3 ^ _ 2 f i 8 « _ 2 3 t t * Batley.
designed, staffed, and equipped
9:00 a.m.
9145 a.m.
of
I first heard about this in
for that purpose. There is only
who are permanently outTofthe
supporting their arguments
1410 KC
1270 KC
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recommendations
under
1963, my first years as an
one on this coast that I know
work force. The majority of
__v«m_ni_Hn__i_ 'am.* die
them are cripples, widows or
?™f" ™ ™ ™
3 ? « w MLA, I vistted Mrs. Batley,
learned of the situation and
deserted wives and children.
5SS& 5 S 2 & 2 & K
other MLA'stothe scene
He also pointed out a solution
g 2 S s * P 2 S S 2 _ S f i M S took
of
the
It happened
that I think is worth repeating.
S ^ S e S K & e t e that oneoperation.
Kindly turn headlights on high beam whan driving
of the MLAs, a priS
in Funeral procession.
He said that one solution for
!Sf„Irvr _f
* responvate member at the time, was
Ralph R. Loffmark. Shortly afthis problem and we point this
J S E * * tte p r o v i n o i a l g o v ter this Mr. Loffmark became
out in the white paper, is early
ernmem.
the minister in charge of the
Ahead of us in the 1971s we Matsqui Prairie
department of Trade and Commerce. It happened, therefore,
shall probably reach the sitR n n i n c f c Grant
through
a Utile benevolent skuluation in which the nation wUl
RBqUBSlS braill
lduggery, that the first fonds
be affluent, in which there wiU
^^^ P r a i r i e ParkhasaskMrs. Batley ever received were
be a favourable balance of
# ^
through the Department of
€ d { o r a f u r t h e r gnat
Trade and Commerce.
trade, in which the business
hundred and twenty five dollars
WOODLAWN Funaral Home Ltd.
538 - ath Straw, New Waitmlmter, B.C.
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wUl experfor 1971 projects, from Matsqui
I say now, that we must proS22-3916
vide funds from BUI No. U,
ience
a „ ... favourable
councU.
and any other source we can
•**?profit picture and in which, beTheir plans call for a cook
recruit, to develop the Batley
cause of cybernation and autohouse and oth er things as funds
Training Technique in a sernation, people wU still be m.
become available, hi addition
ies of small unite strategically
employed. Perhaps we ought
^ are also applying for the placed in this provincetodeal
"ftrri:
to redefine our thinking in
remaining 50 dollars from their
with the drug problem. Let'me
terms of what is employment.
•:£..
1 9 7 0 grant Matequi councU wtil
m. ''
tell you why.
Perhaps there areconstnictive
Woodlawn
r e f e r the matter totherecreatIn the years I have known Mrs.
GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL HOME
Areas that should be considerl o n committee.
32547 South Fraier Way. Abbotllord. 8.C..
Batley she has treated some 600
853-2643
patients.
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indicates
ed as employment that have not
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that 20 only of thistotalnumber
been considered as employN - w
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have returned to jail. I have
N e w
ment. Perhaps we should start
IVierCOry
met.scores of them who have
thinking terms of having many
La m D s
been successfully rehabilitof these people put their end.*>
ated. Nothing else that has been
eavours into social activities,
Matsqui village wiU have new
done with the miUions spent in
recreational activities andconmercury vapor lamps' in the
fancy institutions is obtaining
structive leisure activities.
near future. A letter sent to
such a result. I say Mrs.
Not one of these novelsuggestMatsqui CouncUfayB.C. Hydro
Batley should be provided with
Woodlawn •;'.;; • - .'. '/'
ions that could be positive in
has outlined per month costs of
funds to train 20 people tobe
CHILLIWACK FUNERAL HOME .
terms of rehabUitiation for
operating the proposed new
4576» Hocking Avenue, Chllllwaclc. B.C.
the nucleus of staff to open 5
" 7WP1S93. J. ' •
those on social assistance, or
lamps, which isl9doUarsmore
institutions. Judging from the
In terms of putting those sufthan charges for the present
inquiries Mrs. Batley receives
fering from low incomes into
incandescent lamps,
constructive and creative work,
There witi be no capital exphas emenated all day long from
enditure requiredfaythe munthe official opposition. (Consericipality for the new installatvative).
ion by B.C. Hydro.
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Approval Given For School Addition
The Hon. W.A.C. Bennett,
has announced approval given by the board to the Department of Education contracts for
the foUowing Langley School
Districts (35) schools: West

Smorgasbord Planned By Socreds

Langley Elementary $36,359.00
for a gym addition, Simonds Elementary $57,513.00 for a gym
addition and Langley Prairie,
$29,388.00 also tor a gym addition. ,

. . by Jeannine Pepin
The March 3rd meeting of the
AldergroveSocialCredit Group
was held in the home of Mrs.
Joan Hague. As Mr. Fred Pepin
became, president on the death

of Les Hague, a new vice-president, Mr. J. Geisbrecht, was
elected. Plans were discussed
for a Smorgasbord dinner tobe
held soon and for a summer
picnic and a fail bus trip.

Jack Ferguson

Local-Conservatives
Elect President
Delegates of the Fraser Valley West Progressive Conservative Association elected Mr.
Jack Ferguson, P. Eng„ of Mt
Lehman, B.C., as their new
association- president at their
annual meeting held at theCentennial Library in Langley on
Monday night.
Other members of the executive are as follows: 1st vicepres., Miss JoanSendall, Langley, 2nd vice-pres, Mr. George
Higgins, Haney, 3rd vice-pres,
Mr. Phil Hope, Fort Langley,
Sec-treas. Mr. Kenneth P.
Wiebe, Matsqui. v.'.-:
Guest speaker at the meeting
was Dr. Magnus Verbrugge,
president of the B.C. progressive Conservative Association.
Executive of the Langley provincial Progressive Conservative Association were electedat
a meeting prior to the annual
meeting. The following Slate
was elected: Pres. Mr. AJI.
Jackson, vice-pres. Mr. Kingsley NeU, Sec.4reas. Mrs. King' sleyNeU.

NDP Meet In
Ab bo t $f or d >" f *.
Five New Democratic Party
candidates competing for the
national leadership will be in
Abbotsford today. The meetiiig is being held in the Rancho.
The five candidates who aspire
to succeed retiring leader
Tommy Douglas, are: Ed
Broadbent, MP for OshawaWhitby; John Harney, former
Ontario NDP provincial secretary; Frank Howard, MP for
Skeena; -James Laxer, lecturer at Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario; and
David
Lewis, MP for York South.

K. Moore Co. Ltd. <1969) Plumbing Heating & Electrical
SERVINGTHE LOWER FRASER VALIIY
The N J ) J . is beginning to
nominate candidates in the
event that an early provincial
election is called. One of those
who -has indicated that he wUl
seek the nomination in Langley
is Charlie Powell. The nomination meeting wUl be held
on Mar. 28 in Murrayville HaU,
at 2 p.m. Dave Barrett will
be guest speaker.
Charlie is a native of West
Langley, where he attended e t
ementary school, and graduated from Langley High In 1951.
A Surrey teacher for the {dust
eleven years, he is now studying for his Bachelor of Education degree.

Water Hesters

lnsto)lottons&Repairs

rucg
JI*"
• S

Pumps &lrrip,tion

5 3 2 a 2 4 1 1 Q or 5965323
Heoting Systems

Woter Pumps

English & Le Page Ltd.
20211-56 Ave. (New McLelkinRd. i Un«Uy
PLUMBING — HEATING - PUMPS

9205 Glover
Fort Longley
COMPLETE
INSTALLATION
AND SERVICING
PHONE 534-5377

Sales & Service

J . F. BUTLER & SONS L T D .
Fraser Highway
Ph.856-2685
-Plumbing & Heating 27257 Aldergrove

&
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Zoning Tabled
A zoning amendendment bylaw was left on the table for
further study at Matsqui council meeting on Thursday night
When the question of spot rezoning for a proposed old age
home on McCrimmon Road was
further discussed.
Some aldermen did not wish
to approve the zoning amendment, because some of the
plans forrenovation of thehouse
were not available for examination. The by-law was left
on. the table because, had it
been defeated, a new public
hearing would have to be a_nnouced, and a lot of time would
be consumed.

Additions Approved
The approval hasbeengranted
by the provincial department
of education to call tenders for
the additions to three Langley
district elementary schools.
Fort Langley elementary calls
for an $80,000 addition of four
classrooms; North Otter elementary for two classrooms
and a gymnasium at a combined
cost of $78,000., and Glenwood
will get a two-classroom additlon costing an estimated
$38,000.

Song cost
$48 tf'La' ,
"La la la la - La la la
"Lalalala - La lalalaaaah ,
"Lalalala — La la la
"Lalalala-Lalalalaaaah."
That, the chorus of B.C.'s
1971 centennial song, cost
$1,209 to produce, or $48 per
"La" in B.C. taxpayer's
money.
Total cost to taxpayers for
the nine-verse song was $10,887.97.
Provincial secretary Wesley
Black, answering a question on
the order paper Monday, disclosed that the provincial
government lias paid this
amount to Gimby Productions
Ltd. of Toronto for producing
the official song of the centenary of B.C.'s entry Into
Confederation.
-Die Song was written and its
music composed fay Bobby
Gimby.
The' nine verses, including
the Chorus, in the song break
down to.$l ,209 per verse.

Chit-Chat
by Myrna Beggs
There has been little in the
way of excitment at AHS this
past week. ~
One of the features of the
week, though, was the visit
from the Holiday Playhouse
' Theatre group from Vancouver. With a cast of six
members, the group performed
a lively comedy entitled "Cecile". The performance cost
fifty cents and was open to any
students in Grades 9 to 12.
On Tuesday, the Student's
Council held a regular meeting.
Friday, March S, the teach,
ers engaged themselves in a full
day of in-service training at'
the annual Langley District
Teachers' Convention while we
students took a break from our
studies and had a holiday.

No Change
In Policy Yet
A resident of West Vancouver,
Dick Elias, made application
last year to Langley district
council for a co-operative and
individually owned trailer court
in the area. Elias was back Monday to ask how his chances were
now, but was told by mayor Bill
Poppy that his verbally delivered application was still held in
obeyance. "There is no change
On ourpolicy)yet," Poppy said,
"We are awaiting a report from
our. planner (regarding trailer
courts) before we can make a
decision."
Elias said he had plans for a
trailer park of 40 pads on 10
acres, which would be owned
by 40 individual mobile home
owners, mostly senior citizens.
"It would be a first for
Canada," he said.
He was told councU would let
him know in due course. At
the present time Langley district has a freeze on mobile
home parks.

No Centennial
Project For Ganerts

T

ELEYISION SCHEDULE

2
D A Y T I M E PROGRAM
9:35 Dressup 10:00 Can. School
10:30 Fr. Giant 10:45 Chez Hel.
11:00 Sesame St. 12:00 Switzer
12:30 Lunch. Date. 1:30 55 Maple
2:00 Doub. Ex. 2:30 Mon. Tues.
Corn. Str. Wed. Thurs. Friday
Dick Van Dyke. 3:00 Take 30
3:30 Ed. Night 4:00 Gal. Gour.
4:30 Mond. Wed. Thurs. DropIn. Tues. Thurs. Ban, Splits.

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY
5:00 Ooops . 5:30 HiUbilUes
6:00 Nancy 6:30 Hourglass
7:30 Reach Top 8:00 Skelton
8:30 Telescope 9:00 Lawyers
10:00 Tues. Nite 11:00 Nat. News
11:22 Viewpoint 11:30 Nite final
11:50 International
Theatre

THURSDAY
5:00 Hididday 5:30 HUlbUUes
6:00 Sportscene 6:30 Hourglass
7:30 Odd Couple 8:00 Interns 9:00 Picnic 9:30 Mus. Album
10:00 Fly Circus 10:30 Encount
11:00 Nat. News 11:22 Viewpoint
11:30 Nt. Final U:30 Thurs. Mov.

FRIDAY
5:00 Skippy 5:30 HUlbUUes
6:00 Rome Love 6:30 Hourglass
7:30 Julia
8:00
Laugh-In
9:00 Hunter 10:00 Forsyte Saga
11:00 Nat. News 11:22 Viewpoint
11:30 Nite Fin. U:50 Movie Nite

Movies this Week

& Radio Service
All Work Guarantttd

Ph 8562131
C. GROOP.2S4B8 Vttm Hwy.

Speedies Service
Others May Hurry, But Wert Always
Speedie1 Mere At Speedies Corner

Ph. 8562694
Groceries-Gas
Tires-Batteries
John Speedie Sez: "They call
her *Sanka' because she has
nO active ingredient inthe
bean."

0p«n
630o.m
9:00 p.m

MONDAY
5:00 ROck Rob. 5:30 HUlbUlies
6:00 Klahanie 6:30 Hourglass
7:30 take Neun 8:00 Partridge
8:30 Front Page 9:00 Bold Ones
10:00 Man Centre 10:30 AUve
11:00 Nat. News U:22 Viewpoint
U:30 Night Final 11:50 2 on Aisle

5:00 Wildlife 5:30 HiUbilUes
6:00 Ricardo 6:30 Hourglass
7:30 Singalong 8:00 Parliament
10:00 This Land 11:00 Nat. News
11:22 Viewpoint 11:30 Nt. Final
U:50 Hourglass
Forum

An application for a mobile
refreshment stolid, to be placed
on residential property, In Fort
Langley, was turned down by
CSATjilRbAY
district council Monday.
Sophie and Larry Ganert, of
10:30 Boite Sur. U:00 L'Autre
23418 Mavis Avenue, applied ' 11:30 Lautrec 12:00 ChUd. Cin.
for permission to place a mob- ,1:00 Curling 2:00 CIAU Conf.
ile stand with a centennial
3:00 Kaleido 4:00 Bugs Bunny
theme on their property on the
5:00 NHL Pitts, at Toronto
corner of King Road. '..'•'.
7:30 Countrytime 8:00 Gourmet
The also planned to place pic8:30 Update 9:00 Great Movies
nic tables for the use of the
U:00 Nat News U:15 B.C.News
public "under. the shady waW v 11:22 Sports 11:35 Prov. Affairs
nut tree" and to make the
11:40 Zut 12:10 Starlight Theat.
weekend, service their "centennial project."
SUNDAY
Because of toe Ganert prop1:00 Analog 1:15
Gardening.
erty being residential zoned
1:30 Canada 2:00 Suz on Sc.
the request received the thumbs
2:30 Together 3:00 Flight 751
down from council. Aid. Bill
4:00 ;New Majority 4:56 News
Blair voted contrary.
5:00 Audobon 5:30 Hymn Sing

C H A N N EL
TWO
Thursday, March U
11:50
Berlin
Express
Friday, March 12
11:50 Day of the Triffids, Mov.
Saturday, March 13
9:00: The . Young Savage
12:10 Tte
Pink Panther
Sunday, March 14
11:50 Hunt; toe Man Down
Monday, March 15
11:50 Badman's ' Territory
Tuesday, March 16
U:50 WUd
Strawberries
CHANNEL
SIX
Wednesday, March 10
12:00 The one that got away
Thursday'. March U
12:00 To Catch A Thief

6:00 Disney 7:00 Rainbow Coun.
7:30 Cosby 8:00 Super Comedy
9:00 Sunday 9 10:00 Weekend
11:00 Nat. News 11:15 BC News
11:22 Sports U:35 Nat. Busin.
11:45 Feature of the Week

Friday,-March 12
12:00 Rough Night in Jericho
Saturday, March 13
8:30 CTV Mov. Casino Royale
11:20 Acad. The Quiller Memo
Sunday, March 14
11:20 Who's Minding the Mint
Tuesday, March 16
12:00 Suspence Theatre. Dble.
1. Assignment Outer Space, and
2. Battle Beyond The Sun
C HA'NNEL
EIGHT
Wednesday, March 10
8:30 CTV Mov. Casino Royale
.12:00 The One That Got Away
Tuesday, March U
12:00 To Catch A Thief
Friday, March 12
8:00 Rough Night in Jericho
12:001. Assignment Outer Spice
2. Battle
Beyond the Sun
Saturday, March 13
9:00 The QuiUer Memorand.
11:15 Who's Minding the Mint?
C H A N N E L TWELVE
Wednesday, March 10
5:30 Big Show Thunder Road
Thursday, March 11
7:30 Panic in
the City
5:30 Big Show The Gunfighter
1:05 Late Show
The Trial
Friday, March 12
5:30 Big Show Bengal Brigade
11:05 Mov. Home from the HIU
2:00 Phone Call from aStranger
Saturday, March 13
9:00 Nevada Smith, S. McQueen
11:30 The DevU at 4 O'clock
Sunday, March 14
9:00 The World of Suzie Wong
Monday, March 15
5:30 Big Show ',. The Exile
7:30 Advance to the Rear, Ford
1:05 Laura, Dana Andrews,'49
Tuesday, March 16
5:30 Big Show Kiss of Fire
1:05 Mov. Fury atFurnaceCrk

For All Your MOBILE
HOME
R*qui r emen ta
. '-i-Arwiyi" "Try "

Westlawn Mobile Homes
16099 Fraser Hwy.,
Phone 596 - 1505

11:00 News 11:20 News
12:00 The
Late

Final
Show

FRIDAY
7:00 Nat. Geor. 8:00 Fr. Mov.
10:00 F.B.I. 11:00 News CBC
11:20 News Final 12:00 Suspence

^SATURDAY
10:00 Pete's 10:30 Marc's Mus.
11:00 Sec. Ser. 11:30 An. World
12:00 Kid. Kam. 12:30 Great Out
1:00 The Saint 2:00 I Spy
3:00 Star Trek 4:00 Together
4:30 Sports 6:00
Wrestiing
7:00 Glen Camp. 8:00 MT Moore
8:30 Hog. Heros 9:00 Acadamy
11:00 News U:15 The Late Show

SUNDAY
11:15 Sac. Heart 11:30 Kid. Kam
12:00 Cross Rd. 12:30 Attack
1:30 0. Roberts 2.00 Album TV
2:30 Sun. Thea. 4:00 H. Koehler
4:30 ? Period 5:00 Univ. Chall.
5:30 Gunsmoke 6:30 Don. Mess.
7:00 Untamed 7:30 Hee Haw
8:30 Lucy
: 9.00W5
10:00 M. Lincoln 11:00 CTV News
11:15 News Finals 11:30 Wrest.

MONDAY
DAYTIME PROGRAM
6:00 University 6:30 Good Morn
8:30 Pete's 9:00 Peyton Place
9:30 Time Out 10:00 Schools
10:30 Fr. Giant 10:45 Chez Hel.
11:00 Yoga U:30 Whirl Fashion
12:00 Noon Show 12:45 Matinee
2:30 Berton 3:00 Take 30
3:30 Ed. Night 4:00 Gourmet
4:30 Drop In 5:00 Dream Jean
5:30 My 3 Sons 6:00 News Hour

7:00 U.F.O.
8:00 Room 222
8:30 C. Burnett 9:30 PignWhist
10:00 Ironside 11:00 CTV News
11:20 News Final 12:00 Topic
12:30 West. Can. News Roundup

TUESDAY
7:00 Ed. Father 7:30 Mod. Sqd.
8:30 NashvUle N. 9:00 J. Cash
10:00 B. McNair 11:00 News
11:20 News Final 12:00 Topic
12:30 West. Can. Sports. Round

WEDNESDAY
7:00 Mod. Squad 8:00 Parliament
10:00 This Land 11:00 CBC News
11:20 News. Fin. 12:00 LateShow

THURSDAY
7:00 Ed. Father 7:30 Room 222
8:00 Interns 9:00 Bewitched
9:30 MT Moore 10:00 Welby
11:00 News U:20 News Final
12:00 The
Late Show

>>-,_-,,FRIDAY*>".
7:00 T. Jones 8:00 Laugh-In
9:00 Hunter 10:00
Mannix
U:20 News 12:00 Friday Movie

5:50 Col. Bars 6:00 Classroom
7:00 Morn. News 7:30 FroUcs
8:30 Capt Kang. 9:00LucyShow
9:30 HUlbUUes 10:00 Fam. Aff.
10:30 Lov. Life 11:00 Heart Is
U:25 Worn. World. U:30 Tomor.
12:00 Frost 1:30 Divorce Court
2:00 Sec. Storm 2:30Spenl. Thg.
3:00 It's Your Bet 3:30 My Line
4:00 Funorama 5:30 Big. Show
6:30 CBS News 7:00 Big Show
7:25 Channel . 12 News

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY

10:00 Pete's Place 10:30 niar's
11:00 Sec. Serv. 11:30 Animal
12:00 WrestUi* 1:00 Curling Cbc
2:00 CIAU Conf. 3:00 Kaleido
4:00 Bugs Bunny 5:00 Hockey Nt
7:30 Country Tm 8:00 Fam. Aff
8:30 Movie U:00 CBC News
11:15 Prov. Aff. U:20 Loc. News
11:35 Academy' Performance

7:30 Cinderella 9:i)0 Med. Cent.
10:00 Hawaii 5-0 11:00 Dai«er
11.30 Merv. Griffin
.Man
1:00 12 Newis 1:05 CaU of West
1:35 Late News and Sign Off

SUNDAY
11:15 Sac. Heart 11:30 Kid Kam
12:00 Cross Rd 12:30 Attack
1:30 Count. Cal. 1:56 CBC News
2:00 Alb. TV 2:30 Sim. Theatre
4:00 Horst Koehler 4:30 Earth
5:00 Mus. to See 5:30 Gunsmoke
6:30 Don Messer 7:00 Rainbow
7:30 Cosby 8:00 Super Comedy
9:00 Hart and Lome Terrific
10:00 Weekend 11:15 Nat Busin.
11:20 The- . . Late Show

MONDAY
7:00 Lucy 7:30 Hogan's Heros
8:00 Partridge 8:30 Front Pg.
9:00 Bold Ones 10:00 Man Cen.
10:30 Man AUve U:00 CBC News
11:20 News. Fin. 12:00 Topic
12:30 Western Cam News Round

TUESDAY
7:00 UFO 8:00 Red Skelton
8:30 Telescope 9:00 Lawyers
10:00 Tues. Nt. 11:00 CBC News
U:20 News Fin. 12:00 Sus. Thea..

8

DAYTIME PROGRAM
6:00 University 6:30 Good Morn
8:30 Pete's 9:00 Peyton Place
9:30 AUen 10:00 Jean Cannem
11:00 Yoga 11:30 Whirl Fashion
12:00 News 12:15 P. Berton
12:45 Movie 2:30 Fam. Jury
3:00 Ait World 3-30 Tracy
4:00 Beat Clock 4:30 FUnts.
5:00 Jeannie 5:30 My 3 Sons
6:00 News
Hours

WEDNESDAY
5:00 NHL Vane, at Montreal
7:30 Sports Bt 8:00 Bewitched
8:30 Movie - My
Geisha
11:00 News 11:30 News Final
12:00 (The
Late
Show

THURSDAY
7:30 Mov. The Fly 9:30 Aveng.
10:30 Special U:00 Danger Man
U:30 Merv 1:00 Chan. 12 News
1:05 Call of West 1:35 News

FRIDAY
7:30 Jim mora &30 Andy Grif
9:00 Friday Movie 11:00 News
11:05 MUlion $ Mov. 1:25 News
1:30 Late Show 3:00 Late News

SATURDAY
6:00 Col Bars. 7:00 Farm Show7:30 FroUcs 8:00 Bugs Bunny
9:00 Sabrina 10:00
Sampson
10:30 Globetrot U:00 Archie
12:00 Scooby Doo 12:30 Monkees
1:00-Dastardly 1:30 The Jetsons
2:00 Los. Ang. Open-Golf Tour.
8:00 Outlook 3:30 World Tomor.
4:00 CBC Golf 5:00 Rome Love
5:30 M.T. Moore 6:00 HUlbUlies
6:30 Ev. News 7:00 Truth or ?
7:30 Miss. Imp. 8:30 My 3 Sons
9:00 Movie 11:25 Chan. 12 News
11:30 Movie 1:00 Chan. 12 News

SUNDAY
6:50 Col. Bars 7:00 This Life
7:30 Kuhlman 8:00 Discovery
8:30 12 Reports 9:00 Anchor
9:30 Cartoons 10:00 TAA....
10:15 Babe Pratt 10:30 Hockey
1:00 Stan. Cup 1:30 Glen Camp
3:00 Page 12 3:30 D. Thomas
4:00 Face Nat. 4:30 S. McQ.
5:00 Mayberry 5:30 Gilligan's
6:00 News
6:30 Arnie
7:00 HawlU 54) 8:00 Special
9:00 Big Show U:20 Chan News
U:S0 Merv. 1:00 Late
Net-

MONDAY
7:30 Mov. Escape East BerUn
9:25 News 9:30 Perry Mason
10:30 Gunsmoke 11:30 Merv
1:00 12 News .1:05 CaU of West
1:35 Late News and Sign Off

TUESDAY

7:30 Big Valley 8:30 Hee Haw
9:30 In Family 10:00 Adventu.
TH||I^PAY
10:30 Special 11:00 Have Gun
7:00 Fam. Aff. 8:30 D. Martin 11:30 Merv 1:00 Chan 12 News
9:30 The 70»s 10-00 Mannix • 1:05 Call of West 1:35 Late News

What's This?

Why Is It!
by Eric Flowerdew
the other day I Was phoned
by a chap who was telljal me
that his wife has been waiting
for, a hospital bed for some'
time without success. We have.
14 doctors in the area today,
not long ago there were only'
6 or 7, but even with more doctors they can't do their jobs
because they cannot get beds
when their patients need them.
There is a simple reason our hospital has a top floor
Which has never been finished.
There is room for another 35
beds on this floor and yet no
one seems to be able to get
any action started on this.
I often wonder if the doctors
strive enough to get the balance of these bed spaces filled. There used to be a direct line between council and
the hospital, today that is gone.
I have written about this before but bur Provincial government's policy has always been
to go slow In Improving the
Health Plan. Most of us have
no beef unless we suddenly find
we are in a position where we
need a room and there isn't
one there, in plainer words
no one gives a damn.
We find our doctors have more
office space than ever before,
suppose our hospitals bed space
had increased on the same
basis as the office space how different things would be.
Of course the fault rests scuarely on us - the people. Why
do we allow empty unfinished
bedspace to exist when there
is a crying need for it. Maybe
the, medical profession doesn't
exert enough pressureformore
.space, maybe our local M.L.A.
is not using his influence in
the right place...
In the meantime when I hear
of people having, to wait for a
hospital.bed it makes mp mad.
Its a tragedy that people are
made to suffer for unnecessary
.periods of time simply and only

Ms efforts. - He suffered because he had the guts to suffer for his principles. Now
the same chap is fighting.for
the lettuce growers. They are
demanding the same conditions
as the grape growers.
For many years I refused to
biiy grapes, I do now. These
lettuce growers treat their
workers to the worst conditions possible. AU I am asking is for for people when they
buy lettuce be sure it is packed with a union label. As some
growers have an agreement
with the union.
No one should be allowed to
force others to work under
slave conditions. Let us be
sure our lettuce is not grown
by slave labour - Lett-uce.

because we don't care enough
to get mad and do something
about the situation.
In the meantime, I suppose
if you or one of your family
heeds a bed you will continue
to wait and suffer at home, and
the top floor of our hospital
will remain empty - waiting
for completion. Let's hope
that someday people will demand more hospital space.

ITS DIGOSTING

Request Denied
An applicationfromSoderberg
Brothers Contracting Ltd., in
.Matsqui, for exclusive rights
for garbage pickup in parts of
Matsqui was turned down at
last week's Matsqui Council
meeting.
Instead council agreed to let
the firm collect garbage, but
not to have exclusive rights.
The area in question is bounded by Fraser Highway to Station Road and to the south as
far as King Road, the north as
far as Inter-Provincial and Harris Road.

'

Some months ago a certain
chap led a strike for the Grape
Boycott,. They won « But what
did these people actually gain?
It's interesting that now they
have a stable wage, the bosses have to supply wash basins, toilets, and drinking water
and there is a ban on all pesticides. 'Their wage is $2.10
per hour.. The chap that led
the stlke was put in jail for

GENERAL
Returns to t h e

Evergreen Hall
Chilliwack, B.C.
Thursday & Friday

MARCH 18 & 19

PO* THE BEST BUY OK

Council felt this might be so,
but Hamond couldn't possibly
supply the necessary crane
trucks, and beside the new business wouldn't interfere with
his ordinary householdgarbage
pickup operation.
Aid. Bill Blair was reluctant
to the granting of the licence,
saying he-couldn't see why the
taxpayers of Langley should
subsidize the disposal of tills
sort of industrial waste through
th use of the district dump,
.but Aid. Joe Breier said the
garbage was going there anyhow, hauled by private trucks.
"This is an altogether different business than normal garbage disposal," he said. - '
Renewal of the business licence in six months time was
made subject to councU reapproval.

CENTENNIAL MEMO-Cameron Lake, famed beauty spot
on the Alberni-Parksville highway was named in 1860 after
David Cameron, chief justice of
Vancouver Island andfirst judge
of the colony.
-

54th

Peterson

MAZDA

vice, but, if needed could supply
the containers
within two

_ Local stores wiU be canvassed next week for donations
also.
..
At the same time the Royal
Purple wiU hold a Bazaar and
Bake and Clashing Sale, donations for this will also be
greatly appreciated.
Refreshments will be served
the night of the auction so be
sure to put Friday, April
2nd aside now and attend the
Elks Auction.

F.V.M. P. A. Members'

My friend Hunter Vogel, MLA
does not like unions. Of course
many people do blame them for
the increasing cost of living.
Mr. Vogel I know thinks the
lumber barons, sugar barons,
insurance company heads, and
mine owners are the men who
control the future of our lives.
These are the people who spend
huge sums of money to elect
a government to represent a
, society. That, my friends
is what our present government is all about. So, my
friends, keep right on blaming
the unions. * They are an easy
scapegoat, but they Jfnow how
to fight. .

ITS HARD T O R E L I E V E

(Open to FVMPA members only)
Sessions start at 10 a.m. daily
• Review of year's business and
future plans discussed. ..
'.'

ln.mtf_.tt* Dtllvtry
Htghttt Trtdt-Allowtnct
MAZDA DEMONTRATOR
AVAILABLE
Frtnchhtd Maid* Dttltr
Salts — Parts — Service
'

]

Fraser Valley Milk
Producers' Association
.,.!;

.--

, ••:•:

ELKS AUCTION
Aldergrove Elks Hall

APRIL 2nd,1971 at 7:30 p.m

Truck canopies - 24", 31" 36"
12" and 42" LOWBOY
ROADMASTER CAMPERS ANJD
CANOPIES
1895 Gladwin
Abbotsfon

AUTO- FURNITURE-HARDWARE

5

Dr. J. W. Saunders
is pleased to announce the

OPENING

CLOTHING AND BAKE SALE

of the

Nechako Veterinary Clinic

Your Donation Will Be Appreciated
FOR PiCK-UP PHONE 859 9259 • 855-6112 pr 534-3476
orDeliver toElks Hall

1484 -272nd Street
Aldergrove
PH. 856-7189 •

1

• •

•

. ,

•

• • . ' . , .

___________•___•

______________________________
•___!

,

• Lunch will Deserved each day.

PETERSON MOTORS L T D .
32588 SOUTH K R A S E R WAY.
ABBOTSFORD.
P H O N E : 853-3811

OAMPIES

853 2874

The annual Elks Auction wttl
take place on" Friday, April
2nd at 7:30 in the Elks HaU
In Aldergrove. Frank Shuster
has donated his time as auctioneer. \ ' : '••:••: •:
Again this year the proceeds
from the auction will go towards the Elks local pubUc
service program, last year the
proceeds from the auction
bought an oxygen tent for Langley Memorial Hospital.
Your donation to this auction
wUl be very much appreciated,
any item which can bring in a
few buck's can either be dropped off at the Eiks HaU in
Aldergrove or wiU be picked up if you call either 8599259, 856-6112, or 534-3476.

INpTE

Containerized Disposal Approved
Business licence for aprobat.
ionary period of six months has
been granted T. Elliott, to operate a containerised garbage
disposal service for collection
of industrial waste in Langley.
It was understood, said Lang-..
ley council members, that the.
licence would be restricted to
exclude food products and domestic garbage..
Langley garbage collector Bill
Hampnd submitted a letter to
council saying that he had read
about the proposed Service in
the press, that he had never had
any call for this kind of a ser-

Donations Needed for Elks Auction

When I read that the UJS.
army has records on thousands of their people - in plain
words the military complex has
the right to invesigate and harm s anyone they don't care
for.
I underwent a certain
• amount of harrassment myself,
I know for a fact that years
ago the N.W.M.P. investigated
me. Theonly trouble was they
interviewed a certain chap
about poor old Flowerdew and
it was proven ihat I'm a pretty
good radical but a good Canadian. Sorry folks, Pm pure, I
wonder what's onfUe aboutyou?

Years ago I suggested that
Langley should support the Victoria Order of Nurses. I believe that more home nursing care could relieve some
of the burden on our hospitals.
Well, I hope its not you that
is waiting for a bed and can't
get one. If we caught a person abusing a horse we would
sure raise hell - what about
the sick?

_*r
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Deadline MONDAY noon
AGREEMENT
It Is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star in event of failure to publish an advertisement or in event
that errors occur in publishing
of an advertisement, shall be limited to the amount paid by the
Advertiser for that portion of the
Advertising space occupied by incorrect item only, and that there
shall be no liability in any event
beyond amount paid for such
advertisement. No responsibility
is accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing.
...
Phone your ad: 856-8303
Central Fraser .
Valley Star
Box 220,

Aldergrove, p.C.

MeCULlOCH O W N S M U T —

Prima Oil Stove with stand and
yrrel for sale. Ph. 532-7041,
Very good condition.
40

You will be amazed
with the Results

trr
For Sale - New Front Door,
32" x 80", 9 light crossbuck.
$49.00.
Cost $65.00 new.
856-8020
-10

WANTED

Fillie for sale, will be one
year old in July. 856-8876 -9-2
U

l

• IM

•'•—•II

For Sale - One white hooped
wedding dress and veil. Size
10 - 12, 856-2461
-9

. For Sale • Welsh Pony. Best
offer. 856-8941
-8tf

For Sale - 12' Fibreglass boat
with motor and trailer. Good
for siding and fishing. $235.
856-2629
-9

For Sale - One Saaner bred doe
goat. Also cow stantions. Ph.
8564620 eves. only.
-8

For Sale - Misc. items: 110
volt rangette $25.00; one 220
volt electric stove with garbage
burner $15.00; Handmade coffee
tables $40.95; Gas barrels $3.;
One 8 ft. large vent with hood,
large capacity; windows, good
for hot beds $2. each; coffee
tables $10.00 each; paintings by
local artist $15.00 and up. To •
view behind the Star building
in Aldergrove.
-9
Monarch shallow and deep well
pumps. Good used pumps for
sale. Service oh all pumps,
large or (small. Plastic pipe
and plumbing supplies.
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South Fraserway,
Abbotsford, 853-2171
-tf
PARTS
AND REPAIRS
Trailers, Mobile
Homes,
Campers, hitches, car wiring,
custom built work and ultility
trailers. ELY'S on Peardonville Road. Across
from
Lumber City.
PHONE EVENINGS 859-5346-tf
For Sale - T.V. Cedar posts,
cord wood. 534-3894
-tf
Brown Eggs For Sale-50 cents
per dozen. 856-6253
-7tf
For. Sale - Deep or Shallow
well pumps. 856-6986
-7
For Sale - Sealers and jars,
three x 14 tires, length of %
hose, other misc. articles. Ph.
856-8342
-8
Exercise, Equipment For Sale
.One rowing machine. Phone
532.1151;
-tf
For Sale - Kawai piano, upright, 2 years old. In good
condition. $800. or best offer.
856-2609
-9
For Sale - Gas range and an oil
stove. Also give away to good
country home 6 weeks old Malamute and German Shepherd
Cross pups. 856-8397
-9
5r

WHY PAY MORE? Grain fed
beef 53 cents lb. Grain fed
pork 33 cents lb. Guaranteed
tender. 5344704
-8

Fresh Brown Eggs For Sale.
8564140. 2920 County Line
Road. Reasonable
distance
delivery.
40
As new - pale gold Caprice
quality all wool broadloam rug
approx. 12 x 23, or 2 pieces
12 x 9 and 12 x 14. $250.00 or
near offer. 856-6717
40

UNIVERSAL SCRAP
PHONE 8594411

For Sale - Beatly Barn cleaner with 220 ft. of chain with
17 inch paddles. $600.00 cash.
A.T. Brooks, 6427 -256th St.,
Aldergrove
-8

'56 Volkswagon van $155.00.
Ph. 8564990
4

300 Gal. Bulk Milk Tank. Gu*.
ranteed in good condition and
working order. Price. $300.00
8564669
4

'63 Merc 3 Ton Dump - Cap.
5 yards. 5 and 2., excellent
condition. 574-7468. Trade and
terms.
-ap

K O H I E'-R ' S MEAT
We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep, calves. 3328 • 272nd
, St., Aldergrove. 856-8938 -tf

•68 Case 310G Diesel bulldozer witt hydraulic angle blade
and '59 GMC Ramp truck. City
tested, near new tires and rebuilt motor. All in good condition. $4,900. 8564930
4

Wanted - Cow coming in. Ph.
5344894 .
-tf

For Sale - Ford 8N Tractor
$475. 8564066
4f

BUYING & SELLING of Livestock. Richard VanderMeulen,
856-6249
-tt

BULK MILK TANKS - B.C.
Distributors'for Van Vetter,
new and- used tanks for sale,
also Boamatic milkers. Rubber replacements for most mil*
kers.
murphy and wakefleld
32394
South Fraserway
Abbotsford.8534171
-tf

Wanted to buy - Duck or geese
8564140
-tf
Bantams for sale cheap. Ph.
8564207
-7
For Sale - One only, Angus
grain fed beef. 2 butcher hogs.
8564767 evenings and weekends.
40
. Young sows and boars for sale
859-9779
. 404
Family cow, good milker. Ph.
8564442
40-2
For. Sale - One Holstein cow,
also one white Charolais buU
14 mos. WIU consider good hay
as part payment. 8564236 404
Registered quarter horse for
sale. 856-2023
40
Wanted to buy - Sussez laying hens, 8564140
40
Will board coir. Phone 5321148, Jersey or Guernsey 40
LIMPRIGHT
The MANURE KING' Ltd.
Chicken & Turkey Manure
$1.00 per yard for 15 yards.
$1.50 per yard for 10 yards.
Delivered
Ph.8564438.
tf..

CHICKS
Brown Eggs — Dual-Purpose
Paymaster
White Eggs -Stone's*White
Leghorns
Meat Birds - White Rocks
Started Pullets -Order Early
NAPIER
HATCHERY
22470 -64th Ave., Langley
5344368
-4tf
MANURE SPECIALISTS!
Broiler or Caged.
D. & D. TRUCKING
Phone 856-2793 or 532-2905.

For Sale - 1958 Chevy % Ton,
pickup. 8534117
4
V4STK.K
$383 FULL PRICE
'62 Ford 2 door V8 Std., very
nice condition. 24 mth warranty. Terms to suit your budget. Call credit manager. 5747468, see at 5811 - 176th
Surrey, BX<.
4p

mmmmimimemmm^mmmmmmmimmmemmmmm^^mmmmmm.

For Sale - Slip on cattle rack
for pickup truck $75. 25523:
Robertson Crescent. Phone:
8564234
4
130 MF Tractor with only 68.
hours. Rototiller, Made and
mower. As a unit. 8564630 -tf
I

i

300 Chick size electric brooder
8564617
40

'

Hoy
Good quality Highland hay .80
cents per bale. 1585 LeFeuvre
Rd. 856-2242
4
ECONOMY SHAVINGS
1 t d.
Shavings for sale, by blower
or push Out. 5344605
-tf
Shavings for sale 8564984 -tf
I .; I

• '

Good local hay 80 cents per
bale, can deliver. Phone 8562488
-46tf
F A R M H A Y SALE
Alfalfa, by the hale, ton or
load. Phone 8564759, 2033 264th St, Aldergrove ' -tf
'

p.m.

...."«•

HAY - Top quality Timothy
Rye Grass mix. First year cutting. 22763 -64th Ave., Langley, 5344384 after 5 p.m. or
on weekends
-tf
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For Sale - New two bedroom
home near Aldergrove, one ac.
lot Ph. 8564768
-44
For'Sale - 20 acres of good
soil. Two acres of raspberries
and pasture. Two bedroom
home with large front porch.
Natural gas. 5278 - 256th St,
RJt. 3, Aldergrove. 8564101
'4tf

•
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$579 OWING
'63 GALAXIE V8
'63 Galaxie 2 door V8 Auto,
extra clean, good tires. Radio
24 mth warranty. No Down
payment. Terms as low as
$22.00 pier mth. CaU .credit
mgr. 574-7468 See
at
Stampede Motors, 5811- 176th
St., Surrey, B.C.
- -sp

•

For Sale -Good hay, also 6
weeks old German Shepherd
pups. Ph. 8564783 after six

TPoperty

"

For Sale - Two dozen, hanging
chicken feeders $1.00 each. Ph.
8564784
40

.-_•____-__•__•»_—fa

One owner '69 Firebird 350
cu. in. Auto. Loaded • mags,
16,000. Original miles, lady
driven. Private.
Phone
5764918
-sp

For Sale - Chicken-Farm with,
45 boxes quota. Three acres
x."'..:- '• !'X.x._ X'.,-. ^:!.v'•'... and four bedroom homo. Full
MUST SELL - '68 VW Deluxe price is $50,000.00. Please ph.
-tf
tor sale privately. Offters to after 7 p.m. 8564293
$1600.' Urgent, Phone 8564303
Property for sale by owner.
days, 856-2048 eves.
-tf
Beautiful five acres with evei>
•60 Corvair Automatic, runs greens, maple and birch. Partwell. $125. 574-7468
-sp ially cleared, with creek and
fenced with permapost 471 ft
159 REPROCESSED CARSltl road frontage with hydro and
Take over payments. No cash . phone lines. One minutes from
needed. 30 day free trial. All 401. $12,000 witt terms or best
makes, all models. Payments cash offer. Principles only;
>7tf .
as low as $2.00 per week. One 8564070
hour delivery. Telphone application. 581-0414
-tf
PROPERTY WANTED
Older
type home in Fort Lang'57 Dodge 1 Ton Baby Duals,
ley. 463-4921 dlaney) ; 4
Mint condition. Ideal horse
hauler. 574-7468 - offers -sp
For Sale - Commercial zoned
'64 Wagon Ford, $495.00. Call property with older house in
Aldergrove. Ph. 8564215-9
574-7568, Needs rings, otherwise Al condition,
s-p
For Sale - 30.7 acres year
round stream, abundance of
For Sale -1969 Volkswagon
camper, 17,000 miles. Fibre . water. Some pasture. Some
parklike and about 18 acres
glass lift top and side tend.
natural. Modern house. Abea8564291 ,
-tf
utiful property with a great
potential. Principles only. 856Take Over Payments, 67 Pon834fc
40
tiac Parisienne. 4 door H.T.
V8 Auto. Radio. PS & PB. CaU
credit mgr.,574-7468.
-sp
__•
'67 Volkswagon, Takeover payFor Sale - Mobile Home 8* x
ments. On small balance of
35*, for sale; rent or rental
$1,138.00. 574-7469
SPpurchase. Trailer No. 31, Aldergrove Trailer Park. Phone
SCRAP CARS WANTED • See
8564996
-7
Bradner Salvage. 8564378 -tf

For Sale-Half tracks for farm
tractor. Good shape. Cheap.
Ph. 5344786
rtres.
-9
'

For Sale - 1954 Chev $50.00
8564236 In running condition.

f e Buy & Pick-up
Scrap Cars & Trucks

^arn^gjutp.

I — — • — — _ — • —

Bantam Roosters for sale. Ph.
534-4030
-7
JLSSmmmmme
Western saddle for sale. Ph.
856-6109
-9

'62 Pontiac two door sedan
tack and stick shift Offers
Phone 8564787 Ask
for
-10
'•FOklNFORNlATtON CALL" Dennis
$388 FULL PRICE
'64SLANT6
'64 Dodge 4 door sdn. Slant
SAW SERVICE
6 cyl std. Excellent running
28/?8 S 0 J T H fRASER WAV
condition. Good tires etc. 24
mth warranty. No Down Payment Terms to suit your budget Call credit mgr. 574-7468
FARRIERS
Stored at 5811 • 176th St, In
-sp
HORSE SHOEING, TRIMMING, Cloverdale"
Ph. 5344557, 4741 -224th S i ,
Langley, B.C.
;. •« 1966 International halfton750
x 16 tires. 20 milestogallon.
Priced
for
quick sale.
404
m
liee^mea- 8564278

Cattle - Horses— Live or
dead, for animal food. Call
anytime:
CARSON'S STOCK FARM
Call collect: • . - . . .
8564414 or 8564707.

Wanted - Holstein heifer calves, top prices. Ph. 534-6786,
evenings.
< -9tf

'61 Austin Healey Sprite $175.
Needs Some body work; 5747468
;
-sp

A t m for every Job,
A price for every budget,
Ask for free Demonstration

s issue

w

For Sale - One brown mare 7
years, one Pinto mare lOyears,
one Buckskin gelding 3 years,
well broke for children. Reasonable price. 856-8971 or 5349433
-9-3

W

"WORLD'S LIGHTEST CHAIN SAW"

Watch for next

H v e s '9 c K

•

DEPENDABLE • POWERFUL

•

•

•

•

•

For Sale -1964 Dodge 440 Stn
Wagon $400.00 8564135 -7
.'63 Parisienne 2 dr. H.T., like
. new thru out V8 Auto. Radio '
57444J8
<-*P
Croaker's Pilot Cars. Henry
E. Croaker. Boxl05, Keremeos
B.C. Phone 4994580
4

For Sale or Rental Purchase
10 x 45 Mobile home, 2 bed-„
room, furnished. 856-2276 -tf
12 x 60 TrailerforSale. Phone
eves. 8564784
404
For Sale - 35* Commonwealth
Trailer, fully furnished $1800,
with $300. down and $65.00
per month. 5324560 •. 40

•services
BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTOR
repair, pats. Also V4>elts and
pulleys.
MURPHY
& WAKEFIELD
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbotsford
Phone 8534171
-tf

f(
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NEW 6t REBUILT PUMPS

REDA SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

Water Wells & Water Systems

TOTEM DRILLING & PUMPS

Mortgage loans available on
acreages, homes, hotels, motels, apt bldgs., commercial
buUdings and indust rial properties located in British Columbia. Prompt, cordial, confidential service at competitive rates. Farmers & Merchants Trust 714 West Pender
S t , Vancouver. 682-4551 -5

33442 Clayburn Rd.
For Rent • Furnished bachelor
suite, including T.V., private
bathroom and entrance. Phone
8564630
-6tf
For Rent • Bachelor apartment
with extra bedroom option.
Close to Aldergrove High. Ph.
8564773
-Ttf

Blueprinting and Houseplans
drawn to NHA specs. A good
stock of plans to choose from.
Or custom designed to your
requirements.
' Reasonable
rates. 534-6437
-tf

For. Rent - Free, to take care
of elderly man. Middle aged
man and wife or single man
or woman. 8564170
-5tf
•n___________M_aH_nM_____a___a_______B____

T ersonal
Is Alcohol a problem In your
family? CaU Al-Anon 856-6292
or 856-6676
-tf

RENT PARTY SUPPLIES
Glassware
Banquet Supply
VALLEY
RENTALS LTD.
534^374
Zx
Indugtrial_Avenu'et

'Avon cosmetics available. Anyone interested please call 8568400
JO.

•Three bedroom
home with basement, fridge and
stove. References available. Ph
856-825$
-9

Alcoholics
856-8582

Anonymous, call

•a

Give your neighbour a ROYAL
WELCOME - Phone Mrs.
Snowdon at 856-2402 .
-tf

i

ReUable painting and decorating. 8564773
- 4tK

B

M

r

t

Three bedroom home on acerage, wantedtorent Phone. 8564.9
Wanted to Rent - Two or more
bedroom house. Reliable and
clean. Would prefer option to
buy. 8504317
4f

Experienced painter for interior and exterior jobs. Free
estimates. 856-6674
-tf

Wanted to Rent - 1 large room
of two -room suite, furnished
and board included, in private
home in Aldergrove or nearby. AskforJack. Phone 856"6912.. "« X-V:':^r
'X'^'

Home Improvements, alterations and repairs, including
home improvements, alteratalterations etc.tofarm buUdings. Ph. 856-8485
-tf:.

Pe*i

M________^MM^__W_-______H__-':

Poodle Clipping and all breed
grooming, also chihuahua and
Pekinese stud service. CaU after 5:30 8564713
.tf

Part time work Wanted in Aldergrove. Available 3 days a
week. 856-6431
-tf

Part Brittany Spaniel pups. Ph.
5764689
-7-4
Puppies Wanted-WUl Pick Up
534-4449
,-tf
Reg. Maltese stud service. Puppies now available. 8564242 -tf

WUl Babysit in my home 8567172, 2682 Le Feuvre Rd., Aidergrove.
4f

Poodle groomingfayprofessional, also.small breeds. Phone
Jill 8564224 or 8564204 -tf

Wanted - Work of any type.
532-1034
-3tt

Toy and small minature poodle
puppies. White cream apricot
and silver. Toy white stud for
service, 856-2454
4f

Plastering - Stucco - Drywall
Cement work and finishing and
. renovating carpentering - 1st
class work guaranteed. Walter C.G. Ostrom, 21073 - 8th
Avenue., Langley, B.C.
-tf

German Shorthaired Pointer
puppies. Show stock and hunt,
ing stock. Champion breed.
Trabon Kennel, 8564450 Aldergrove
«3tf

m

Sewing done In my home. Ph.
856-8941
-Ttf'

For Sale - German Shepherd
puppies. Male $20.00., female
$10.00. 8564844,26440 Fraser
Highway
40

High school girl would like
baby sitting job after school
evenings or Weekends. Phone
3f6-8787
.9
WUl babysit in my home on
Fraser Highway between LeFeuvre and Station. 856-6630 -tf

Great Dane puppies for sale.
Poodle clipping in your home at
you convenience. Prompt service. CaU 856-2252
-tf

Work Wanted - Experienced
babysitter, wiU do light housekeeping and ironing. Vicinity
of Fraser Highway and Jackman. 8564658 X : i
^

Black male Labrador Dog vicinity 24th Avenue and Pacific
Highway, Tattoo in both ears.
Reward. Ph. 5314181 after 5
p.m.
-7

Sara-Le Beauty Salon
"For Beautiful Mail"
AMrrgrov*Hotel
•Proprietor
Phone
Mrs. S. CLchioan 856-8877
a_aaa___________B>________—___-_-______-a^l-a.

W.N.ARMSTRONG
^ptoMEtaisr.
Linwood Block - Langley
Office Houn 9 - 5 : 1 0

.^..C.J^WATjT-.,..
Certified General Accountant
cajimisiioner for the
taking of affidavits:
Photo Copy Service available
.""**' 2 5 f per copy.. V.'.'* .,*!:2.72 Street. Aldergravej

Music

LANGLEY MUSK
STUDIOS LTD.
See our New Location
In the Glover Block
+
+
+
+

INSTRUCTION
SALES
REPAIRS
MUSCIAL ACCESSORIES

^aa______M___M__B_______aaa______aaa_aB___a_a__m

Wanted - WUl pick up oidnewspifeers and bottles -for.Cubs
and Scouts. 8564868
-tf

Work Wanted - Custom Rotovating 856-2358
-tf

"

•

*

"

-

WILL PAY CASH
f o r used furniture
& appliances or sell
on consignment
Water

Pumps

859-9973

Don's Auto Body
& Paint Shop Ltd

RtpncsHMflt
Don Charlton (rVop)

Pacific Water
Wells Ltd.

27441 Fraser Valley M«y.
NOTE: NEW PHONE:
856-2594

534-6331

R.E.G.Roofing
22314FraserH'way We wand Reroof ing
Shakes and
R.K.I Langley j Cedar
[is
•;J
WATER PUMPS
Repair and Install
c a l l B i l l 8515-2644
or
Al
534-4635
p 4 hra 7 dayt a week

Service, Repairs

Sporting Goods/
Cycle& Repair
Service since 1940
Ph. 534-3913
Full line of repair parts and
service, 2 mechanics on duty.
Lock and key service hy experienced mechanic, large
stock on hand.
Badminton and tennis racquets mining and repair-

«f • ., .
Raleigh. Triumph. CCM Bicycles. •
Sporting goods, toys and cycles, with repairs and accessories,

G.S.BISHOP&SONS
Cameras

Nova Studios
<POOL siGATOI

^ K T R A I T S or

DISTINCTION)

Complete Line of
Cameras and Supplies
Trans Caiada Hwy„
Langley, B.C. Phone 534-5116.

lUUTOia
Ph .-8 59-4081
[
Free Ettimatea

Valley Garbage
Disposal Service
[Pickup Throughout L an gley |
City and District

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS •
Boy 544 - Langley
We handle the BERNINA,
HBSQtiARNA, PFAFF &
Electrical
• BROTHER..
Specializing in Quality Wool
* General Hardware
* China
and Silk-Fabrics.
+ Qportlng Ooods
TOEWS SEWING MACHINE CO.
* Electrical Fixtures
* Appliances
gjJMjgg
AttD.f_.ni_d.
k i t CiJMlHO

PH.534-3368

For Angle Maker Blade
LEVELING:
BACKFILLING
LidHTCLEARftlG
SELECTIVE CLEARING
WINCH WORK

Calj 856-2757

fete fins

Sports

REUABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop

feinting and Gfais

[Well Drilling

fhoiw 5M-401S

, ,,.

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

For A Complete Job

PHONE 8566912

— ^ - » » - « ? f - ^ ^ - « - « -

Mature woman with experience
in bookkeeping, general office
and receptionist duties desires
employment in Aldergrove,
Langley and Clearbrook area.
Available 3 or 4 days a week.
856-7168
40

"

a

^antecMo^en^

Work Wanted - Window washing
house or industrial cleaning.
Truck driving.
Reasonable
rates. By month or by the hour.
Ph. 856-6406 anytime
-4f

.

H

— • ™ » ^ » — — — ^ ^

Work wanted for TD 9 cat,
angle and' tilt, winch and arch,
clearning, levelling, digging or
basements. Also rubber tired

—

M

FOR RENT - Trailers, tent trail
ers and campers with or witfv
out trucks, also horse, trailers.
Holiday Rentals & Sales Ltd.,,
Cloverdale 574-5U5 . * . • • > « :

mmmJ!iS!ilSJmmmmwmm

'

W

Holiday Rentals
ASaJesLtd.

EmplfcyniSn^^

in

M

Wanted- Around 1960 Envoy or
VauxhaU for parts. Phone 8566695
404

LOST - Chihuahua, black and
white. Has 1971 Licence. 3 yrs.
old. Answers to Mickey, reward
offered. Vicinity of BeUingham
Hwy and 30A Ave., Phone 8566082
-9

For Rent - Hardtop tent
traUer for rent, moderncrankup propane stove, water system, propane-electric lights,
5000 BTU heater. $30.00 per
week. Book now. D. &S. Rentals Ltd., 5884791
-Itf

"Have your cMld learn through
play at Happy Hours Co-Op
Pro-School. Three, four and
five year olds. 532-2616
-tf

WantedtoSwap - Brisco Cord
Organ for Morris Minor Car,
or small car. 826-2148
-7

Abbotsford

You Can Budget Your
Furnace OH Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor
SS3I394

Abbetsterft

ALDERGROVE TAXI
PH 856^2541
GORDONC5COTTY)VANETTA
Courteous Service
Anytime - Anywhere
VALLEY GLASS LTD
House * Car Glass
Replacement Experts
Uny
size or Glass or Mirrors!
1
Phone 853-1658 Clearbrook
Closed Mon.

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
Jackman Rd.
Ph. 666-8411

ATWELL
OANDY
lo*b.
GAS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS!
. Ph 534-6811
Langley
20200 Induittwl Ave.

Owl Electric
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
WIRING

Ph. 534-9522

Valley
Electric
CLASS "A"
CONTRACTORS
25 years experience
New or Old, Large or SmaU
FREE ESTIMATES

856-6603
After 6:00 PJ4,
5000-256th Ave. Aldergrove

JAN'S
Appliance Service
Refrigerators, Washers, Dryers,- COJ 01QO
>». Dishwashers
«**» J I O *
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SPORTS

fay Dennis Ross, Sports Editor
Phone 534-4068

Kin Dumps Ladner
Div. 3, Langley Kin, reinforced by some very capable Langley Sports Club talent made the
trip to Ladner Sunday and humbled the home team on their
own park. What could have been
a very excellent match was
marred hy two factors. Firstly the pitch was too small,
and secondly a strong wind
blowing lengthwise down the
field made the ball quite difficult to control for both clubs.
Langley scored first,as Rob
Nagy slapped home a rather
neatly engineered effort from
Ole Jacobsen and Rick Massey.
John Kenyon soloed number two
on a sizzling direct free, taken
before Ladner's defense could
assemble. Shortly before the
interval Mike Rolston drove
home Vic DeGiammi's setup.
After the interval, Langley
going upwind, came under considerable pressure. The home
club sank one and only dogged
defensive work prevented afew
more. Rick Ragan swung along
free kick across the Ladner
goal mcuth.tapped home by Phil
Bridson, and that's how it ended.

What Goes In Boxing
Due to a few pesky virus attacks local warriors stayed
abed this weekend, but there is
one choice bit of news. Darrel Elmore and brother Gordon
who campaigned in rings all
about B.C. and Western Washington through the late forties
and the fifties have registered
a new club fromSmithers, B.C.
Their application listed a dozen- boxers and come next fail
we expect to see Darrel down
here on the coast to take a shot
at the tournaments.

Dennis Ross

U.S. Canada
Exchange Very Wet
The exchange games with
Washington state clubs Sunday
were a damp effort. Plagued at
first by sheets of rain they
eventually fell to a blinding
blizzard. Several contests were
not played and most ended early. Div. 6: Legion defeated Mount
Lake Riders 3 - 1 at half time.
That ended it.
Div. 7 Langley Sports Club
edged Ridgebacks 1 - 0 after
ten minutes. Murrayville clipped Carlsons Rebels 2 - 0 In
two 20 minutes halves. Fort
Hawks fell 3 - 1 to Terrace
Royals, a very big ball club.
West Langley scrubbed.
Div. 8 were as follows: Simonds 1, Rhinos 1; Central Mil-

Vickie Hague Benefit Race

Totem Race Results
Results of the March 7th,
Benefit race for Vickie Hague
at Totem Raceways were a s
follows:
First overall Peter Van Breugal, 2nd, and 3rd over all
Murray Barber, and Mel Scar
was 3rd and 10th overall.
250 cc class, Bob Underhill,
1st, 2nd overall, Bob Hovorkia
2nd and 5th overall, Jim Kowalski 3rd and 11th overall.
125 c c . class: Fed Kemp 1st
and 4th overall, Wayne Schuler

2nd and 6th overall, Bob Levy
3rd and 5th overall.
This weekend riders from all
parts of B.C. and Washington
are expected to attend the Moto
Cross at Totem Raceways,
Wayne Grin of Victoria, and Bob
Underhill of Vancouver are both
expected along with Steve Flowith of Prince George. Peter
Van Breugal of Aldergrove,
B.C.'s top moto cross rider
will also be in the race. A
good American showing i s also expected.

Swim Instructors Needed
Every spring there i s a demand for a s many as 2,000
swim
instructors and lifeguards throughout B.C., and
frequently the supply falls
short.
Often community recreation
commissions and aquatic clubs
become hard-pressed to find
qualified personnel to operate
their water safety programs
at the more than 300 pools,
beaches and camps in the province.
To help meet demands and

Mini Circus
Rejected
Permanent winter training
headquarters for a Mini-Circus
in Clearbrook have been turned
down by Matsqui council. Two
weeks ago members of the
CFV Fair Board made representations to the council asking
if T & P Holdings Animal Productions could install a permanent bouse trailer, on the
Matsqui Fairgrounds. It was
tabled, and last week Matsqui
council rejected the proposal.
This means that the mini circus will have to look e l s e where if it wishes to locate in
Matsqui.

Mark Rose speaks at the 8th
Annual Fireman's Band Award
Banquet in Fort Langley.
-Star Photo

co-ordinate the supply of qua*
lified lifeguards and instructors, Canada Manpower Centres
are working jointly with the
Water Safety Service of the
Canadian Red Cross. AU graduates from Red Cross training
programs are urged to register with local Canada Manpower Centres and the Student
Placement Centre in Vancouver.
Last year the RedCross trained and qualified 2,478 swim instructors in B.C. and more
than 1,000 lifeguards. With
many of these people registered at Canada Manpower, local CMCs have a large resource from which they can
refer clients to meet area demands.
Recreation commissions and
aquatic clubs are being urged to
place their orders with the local Canada Manpower Centre,
which operates a Telex clearance system connecting all
other offices in the Province
and the Student Placement Centre in Vancouver.
^
This project helps facilitate
the seasonal labour market and
assists many college and university students in obtaining
summer jobs.

ner 2, Rebels 0; Fort 0, Roadrunners 3; West Langley 1,
Razorbacks 1; Petersen Rd.
scrubbed; Murrayville 2, Ravens 1.
Div. 9: Langley Central edged
Blue Boomers 3-0 after 20 minutes of play. Fort Langley lost
0 - 1 to Vikings after 20 min- utes of play. Aldergrove's Ross
no answer, Aldergrove Nelson
went down 3-0 to Cougars after
fifteen minutes of play. Murrayville v s . Grizzlies was scrubbed. Simonds and Buffaloes
were standing at 0-0 after a
full game of play. Sperling
did not participate.
Div. 10 Fort lost but we don't
know to whom or by how much.
Belmont scrubbed and Murrayville lost Ml to Chariots.
It's'true the weather was a
disappointment as were many
of the games. So what. The
whole idea i s to get the boys
together s o that at least the
kids in our two countries can
s e e that the "medicine line"
means nothing as far as humanity goes. This was done. Everyone hada wonderful time and
newly formed friendships will
be given a chance to grow when
the American lads come north.

Safe Shooting
Range
Ratified
A 300 yard closed in rifle
range, patterned after a California model will be built at
the bottom of the pit on the
property belonging to the Langley Rod and Gun Club on 208th
Street South.
Mr. White, a spokesman for
the club, said the current 100
yard open range was "not too
safe" and he showed Langley
district council a scale model
of the proposed, range. This
showed the firearms being fired through slots from inside a
covered building and any stray
shots hitting only sand filled
wooden baffles.
Council approved the project.

District Finances
Pool
Matsqui council has agreed
that the Central Fraser Valley Regional District should
handle the financing of the MacMillan Park Pool, the Centennial project of the MjS. A. area.
The financing by the Regional
District to take place over a
period of ten years, has been
approved by Sumas and Abbotsford councils as well.
The reason for this method
of financing is that the village
of Abbotsford cannot borrow
money for recreation purposes,
under the municipal act.
When the pool is built it will
be turned over to the regional
district.

Congratulations on 55th Anniversary
fay Irene Orwick
On February 15th a few ladies and myself, decided to give
Mrs. Scharf, a 'Birthday' surprise. I was elected to go over
in the morning to find out if
she was at home. I was the
surprised one, as this was the
Scharf s 55th Wedding Anniversary. They played over the
record of their Golden Wed-

Langley Gun Club
Overall Winner
The Langley Gun Club won the
International Trap and Skeet
League team championship on
the weekend, an event which attracted 144 shooters at the
North Shore Gun Club.
The Langley club finished the
five-weekend competition with
1,204 points in singles"' competition with 16 yard targets,
just two points ahead of the
Lower Mainland Gun Club. Here
are Langley's results With week
end scores as well as season
total scores, the latter in
far &c _kct s *
16 Yard:' Langley 244 0.204);
Handicap Division: Langley, in
fourth 232 0,187); Skeet Shooting: Langley, 2nd, 236 0,185);
Individual: 60 Yard Perfect: E .
Olsen, Langley; Skeet Perfect
Score (50x50): L. Vaughn, of
Langley.

ding five years ago. I heard
voices of Aldergrove people,
people I know well. I overstayed my little call and said
I must go, but "No," said Mr.
Scharf, "you must listen to the
other side." When it ended
I said I really must go now.
Just goes to show how little
we know of our next door ne-'
ighbour. And they being such
modest folks would never say
anything, so "Congratulations"
Joe and Josephine. It was a
wonderful day for me.
On March 1st, Mrs. Orwick,
was hostess, at the home of
Mrs. Gunderson, 271st Street,
to a tea, honouring Mrs. Violet Lyle, who i s to be married
in the near future. The living room was decorated with
spring flowers, daffodils, pussy willows and forsythia. On
arrival the bride and her sister, Mrs. Agar; were presented with corsages. The the
afternoon fun began. Playing
games, contests and guessing
the contents of a pretty parcel, which of course the bride
won. It was the lovely 'Paradise Cake' to be served at her
reception later on. A dainty
tea was servedfaythe hostess,
assisted by Mrs. Agar. So ended a very pleasant afternoon.
All wished Violet much happiness in her new homo in
Saskatchewan.

BUYING YOUR HOME?
If you are, you can now get
larger Loans than ever before!
CONSOLIDATION LOANS A SPECIALTY

LOANS FROM $1500-$20,000
PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOU
LIFE INSURANCE
FAST SERVICE
P.S. YES, We Will Also Bur
Agreements For Sale
One Quick Call Handles All

856-6801
EUNIWEST INVESTMENTS
LTD.
SERVING THE VALLEY
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New West
league

Alder Lanes

I i

Mens A League
Spoilers.". . .3527. . . . . .117
Galazy Bowl. . . .3556... .146
Hot Shots. . . . _3257. . . .110
Beavers. . . . .3419... .133%
Sooners. . . . .3531. . ..113%
Clrbrk Auto. . .3304. . .108
McDonald Cedar. .3465. . .115
Pin Boys. . . . .3154... 110%
Tarbenders. . . .3289.. .125%

Rumour has it that the New
Westminster Juvenile soccer
organization has decided to
complete Provincial Cup commitments and call it a season. The feeling seems to be
that further rounds of league
play would push competition into conflict with baseball Interests. When one considers
that at least one month shall
pass before that eventuality,
then it is Obvious that; the
directors have been somewhat
hasty. General
consensus
among local coaches is that
they registered to play soccer, and. that they would like
to do so for as long as possible into the warmer weather.
,.

Mens B League
Flukes. . . .3402. , . . . .113
ducky Luggars. . .3296.. .128
Club Feet . . .3365. . . .117
Harr. Bxcav. . .3174. . . ,111
Dual Dumbs. . . .3137. . . .110
No Goes. . . .3382. . . .100
GlmpS. . . . 3133. I* .:''•. .105
Navy Blues. . . .3617. . . .95
Left Overs. . . .3079. . . .89

Mixed A
Check. . . . .3526. . . ... .133
Red Barons. . . .3361. . . .132
Duffers. . . . .3303. ... .146%
1
Unknowns. . . . 3303. . . .123
Fraser Val Inn. .3259. . . 154
Me Too's. . . .3218. . . .U5%
King Pins.. . . . .3202... .129
Dead Heads. . . .3180. . . .109
Bushers. . . . .3146... .128%
Clrbrk Sport. . .3032.. .104%

M o t o Cross

Mixed C
Destroyers. . . . .3480.. .152
Late COmers. . . .3467.. .130
Late Bloomers.. .3447... 134
Leftovers. . . .3388. . . .139
Omegas. . . .3273. . . . .130%
Losers. . . .3240. . >. 104%
Mike's Esso. . . 3232. . .143
Us We Otters. . .3179. . . 137
Parisiennes. . .3014. . . .141
Navy Blues.. . 4013. . . .109

Mixed D

Mixed E

Team Mates. . . .3387. . .130
Farmerettes. . . 4244.. .75%
The Gals. . . . .3345. . . 10O
Hush Puppies. .4412. . . .113
Trihards. . . . . 3510. . . 112
Headers. . . . . 4244.. .112%
Alley Cats. . . 4162. . .-.113
Crazy Legs. . . 4491. ./'. 115

Mon. Wed. Ladies B
Beaverettes. •»'.. ,3408. . .130
Nobodies. . . 4297. . . . 102
Five Joys. . . . 3 0 3 3 . . . .90%
Lucky Strikes. ... 4274.. .120
Tumblers. . . . 4 2 7 5 . . .102%
Lane Dames. , . 3243... .120
Irratics. . . . .- .3403. . .- .86
Lane Brains. . . 4211. . .113

Thursday Ladies
Birds. . . . . .321$. . . .114
. Optomists. . . 3069. . .' .154
Lucky Loggers. . 4 2 8 1 . . .132
A. G.'s. . . . 4280. . . .149
Goofers, . . . 3178. . . . .93
Tea Leaves. . . 4313.... .142
Dynamos. '.' 4203. . . . . .142
i Tweet Tweets. . 4222.. .89%
Reno K i d s . . . . 3169... .153%
Square Shooters. .3251.. .150

TOTEM RACEWAYS
LeFeuvre Road

SUNDAY, MARCH 14
Practice 11:00 a.m.;
Race 1:00 p.m.
Admisson:

Adults • $1.50

Students • $1.00
Riders Signup • 1.00
Presented by Totem Motorcycle Club.
* 850-8810
Sanctioned by C.M.A.

DATSUN

Jets. . . . .3428. . . .147
Tom Cats. . . 4 4 1 8 . . . .123%
Vee Gee's.-. . .3408. . .121%
Oh Hecks. . . .3347. . .140
Hell Cats. . . . .3182. . . 1 3 8
Killicks
.3179. . .145
Alder Brads. . . 3162. ...139
Jet Set . . . . 4 0 7 0 . . .130%
Also Rans. . . . 3063. . .134
Otter Lose. . . 4062. . , .101

Men. Wed. Ladies A

No. 19 and Andy DeLucca.

ai

countries early after World
Moto Cross is a motorcycle
War II by riders using war
rice which is run over basicsurplus motorcycles.
ally unimproved terrain. A
Moto Cross was gaining pop: good moto cross course should
ularity in eastern Canada as
have jumps, bumps, mud holes,
iar back as 1940. Several
hills, and turns of all kinds.
years ago B.C. competition
The track surface is grass or
motorcycle clubs such as the
dirt Most tracks averagefrom
Totems in Aldergrove . began
one half to one mile in length.
promoting races.
A person riding moto cross
In Canadian motorcycle racshould be in perfect physical
ing, the races are government
condition as well as being a
sanctioned and insured hy the
skilled rider.
Canadian Motorcycle AssociaIn moto cross a special mottion. TheC.M.A.has regions all
orcycle is required. It must
across Canada. There are now
be highly tuned, light in weight
over 450 C.M.A. licensed rid.
and equipped with special tires.
era in B.C. and Alberta alone.
Several factories build macThis sport is growing in ridhines for this type of motorers and spectators. In Eurcycle racing, Some of the more
ope they have as many as a
popular makes of bikes of motoquarter million spectators at
. cross ace the Swedish Husquaa single race. One of these
"varna, the Czechoslovaldan
days Canada might have this
CZ, the Spanish Bultaco, Monmany spectators at a moto
tesa, and OSsa, and the Big• lish AJS and the Greeves. J v , cross, too.
pan is beginning to build moto
cross machines as well.
A days moto cross racing is
divided into three classes. Classes are determined by riding ability and motor size. The
three rider classifications are
Junior, Senior and Expert The
-three motor classifications are
125 cc's, 125 to 250 cc's, and
250 cc's and over. Any larger
machines than 400 are not practical for this kind of racing.
Each different class must race
In three heats whch are approximately eight laps each.
Moto cross became popular
In England and other European

Pinheads. . .3535.; .'• . .137%
Road Runners.. .3495....151%
Pacers. . . .3407. . . .152
Alder Taxi. . . .3388. . . .129
Beefeaters. . . .3383... .117%
Drifters. . . .3346. . . . .116
Racers. . . . .3257. . . . .106
Odd Balls. . . . .3231. . . .139
Wood Ticks. . . .3079... .120
Don's Auto Body. .3077.. 151%

Breugel No. 48, Dave Linton

MOTOCROSS

One Of Canada's
Newest Sports

Mixed B

Pine Grove 1 . . . 4502. ..123%
Hoo Doos
3439. . . .97
Flying Dutchies. . 4 4 2 2 . . .124
Pinegrove 2 . . . 4 4 0 5 . . .156%
Sub Dividers. . 4387. . . .121
McDonalds. . . . 4 3 6 1 . . . .104%
Combo's. . . 4337. . . 126%
Road Runners. . . 4332,. .168
Toppers.. . . 4248. . . .120
Otter Wins. . . . 4091. . .149

Shown above are Peter Van

'

— — — • • • •
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Knechtel
Active Again
Langley's top man in the water
Mark Knechtel, 'competing for
New West Y Kings competed in
the Canadian Dolphins International last weekend. He had some
success ending on Saturday 2nd
in the Individual Medley, 1st in
the 100 consolation final and 4th
in the 200 freestyle. Sunday's
placings were 4th in the 200
backstroke, 5th in the 400free»
style and 1st in the 100 butterfly consolation. .

OAP Bowling
by Ernie Goodison
Top scores for O.A.P. Bowling on March 3rd werefas follows: Karen Nott '222, Paris
Palumbo 217, Kitty Perly 214,
Ernie Goodison 213, EUz Ferguson 212, and Pete Volgt 211.
Our first O.A.P. Dance was a
huge success thanks to the lovely music put on by the Abbotsford Musicians. Our members
don't know what they missedby
not showing up, even just to listen to the music.
The O.AJ». is holding a Bingo
on Friday, March 12th at 140
p.m. in the O.AJP. Hall. A
lunch will be served.

24 Hour Towing
no job too small or too big

The more /or your money at

Ron Neetz
5 . Motors Ltd.
1890 McCALLUM RD.
ABBOTSFORD PH. 853-2319

EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
on a l l makes of Cars and Trucks

8. Qufo0K4& So**
to*"*-17* Moenoitove " * « * « •

JERRY'S DRY WALL
GYPROC

APPLIED AND FILLED

SPRAYTEX CEILINGS
FREE ESTIMATES
856-6575

'•
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Weather Report

Amalgamation Estimates Accepted
Amalgamation
comsumed
more time in last Thursday
night's Matsqui councU meeting, and nothing definite was
indicated other than Matsqui's
desire for amalgamation.
Letters were received from
the municipality of Sumas and
the village of Abbotsford pro-

Const ruction Contracts
Awarded
The Honourable W.A.C. Bennett, chairman of the treasury
board, announced on March 2nd
that approval had been given
by the board to the Department of Education to award a
contract for the construction of
one classroom and renovations
to MurrayvUle Elementary Addition. The amount of the contract was $40,000.00.
Approval was also given on
February. 25th to the following
departments ot Langley School
District No. 35. $145.00 to
the Maintenance Department
$1,575.00 to Otter Elementary
for washroom facUites, $395.
to West Langley Elementary
for additional drainage, and
$650.00 to County Line Elementary for the installation
of sink and lavatory facUities.

Loan Repayment Extended

Reported by Norm Green
High Low Rain SNOW
Feb. 28
39 12
3.2
Mar. 1
38 16
Mar. 2
41 27 .20 0.8
2.3
Mar. 3
40 30
0.3
Mar. 4
42 28
Mar. 5
40 23
0.2
Mar. 6
46 29 .45 0.5
Means normal for the period. Max. 46 - .47 degs,, min.
32 degs., precipitation 1.43".
; The low temperature of 12
degs on Feb. 28 was the lowest
February temperature since
February 1,1969, whUe the low
of 16 degs. on March 1 was the
lowest March'since March 1955
when the record of 3 degs was
established March 5th. No
other March in twenty years
had a lower temperature than
17 degs, which was the minimum in 1954 and 1965.
Snow in the first week Is not

Money from the federal-provincial special development loan
program, of which municipalities can avaU themselves of
funds from improvements, designed to stimulate the employment situation, has had some
positive changes in, the repayment area. The time for r e payment has been extended
from fifteen to twenty years
and the interest rate is r e duced from seven percent.
Matsqui councU had to re-

curring on any day being more
than 20 percent. For the period
March 8 - 13 the chance is 16
percent No measurable snow
fell in March in the past three
years. The total so far this
month is 7.3", the highest total
.for March Since 1962; three
times Much has had m o r e 1956, 10.4"; I960, 12.2"; 1962,
18.5". Total snow for this
winter , is now 91.9", a shade
more than the 91.8" of 1968-69
and less than five inches below

testing Matsqui's method of
getting public opinion for amalgamation,
which Matsqui
proposed, should be handled
by a mass public vote of the
MJS.A. residents.
A letter from the municipal affairs office in Victoria
stated that procedures as outlined in Section 26 of the municipal act with regards to amalgamation must be adhered
to. In brief a vote is r e quired of each municipality involved, as weU as a resolution, to be submitted to the
provincial Cabinet for approval. BUI Borman of the Abbotsford Chamber of Commerce
presented the estimates from
two separate municipal cons-

ulting firms, outlining the costs
of an amalgamation study.
One estimate was fifteen hundred dollars and the other nine
thousand dollars. The Clearbrook, as well as the Abbotsford Chambers: of Commerce
have formed a committee of
4 members, two from each
group to study common interests of the chambers, according to Borman. The chambers
to date have taken no stand on
amalgamation.
The discussion concluded with
a statement by Alderman Richy
Crouter that "Why should not
the staff members of the municipalities do a study on the
issue?" Borman's estimates
were accepted.

vise their by-law concerning
project proposals such a s the
Fraser River Flood Control
Program and sewer construction plans, to accommodate the
new repayment regulations.
CouncU has had approximately two million dollars approved bytheprovincialgovernment
for twelve proposed improvements in Matsqui, designed to
improve employment opportunities.

unusual; the chance of BIMJW oc-

the record 96.3" of 1964-65.
Abbotsford Airport has had at
least 72.9" this winter compared to their previous low,
highest totals of 75.8" in 1964
and 1965 and 67.8" in 1950-51.
Vancouver Airport ha had
73" compared to the old r e cord of 55.2" in 1964-65. Records in Vancouver City commenced in 1900 and their three
highest snow totals were 81.2"
in 1916-17,70.5" in 1915-16, and
65.8" in 1968-69.
February precipitation totals
for the Valley foUow (normals
in parentheses): Aldergrove
8.36;; (6.56"), Mission-West,
minster Abbey 7.59", Agassiz
7.39" (6.58"), Milner 7.21",
Abbotsford Airport 6.27" —
(6.59"), Vancouver Airport
5.50" (4.74"). Snowfall totals
were: Aldergrove 13.7" (4.4"),
Mission Westminster Abbey,
10.7". Abbotsford Airport 8.6"
(4.9"), Milner 7.8", Agassiz
5.5", Vancouver Airport 12.7"
4.4").
Sunshine at Agassiz totalled
60.9 hours in February, seven
hours less than normal.

Wind Show in Burnaby
To celebrate the Spring Equnox, the Burnaby Art Gallery will hold a wind show and
ad kite competition March 21st
at 2 p.m. Those people interested are asked to contact
the gallery.

itt t6e ^^endUeat *dittk Community
in
ALDER-INN
HOTEL
YOUR HOST
JOHN NUNUCK
LADIES 8 5 6 - 2 9 1 6
MEN

856-2917

' Hi-Yay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM-LEAD - RADIATORS-BATTERIES And all types of STEEL &
CASTWE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE 856-8308
29092 Fraser Highway
, Aldergrove

'MA&l
3

Aldergrove
Salvage

AUTO WRECKING & TOWING
We buy all metal, beer bottles
We pick-up - Clean basements
and yards'. "
':, Jim Bifano & Son.
27820 Swensson Rd. 856-6383

5

, , est. 1961

WE SELL THE BEST

Aldergrove
Hardware ltd.

•;''•;;••• ':.ANPV.:-

'

Radio & T.V.
SERVICE THE REST
856-8533

Bill's Auto Body
& Paint Works

DEAJLER

MARSHALL WELLS
"-,

Alf Dixon, Prop.

, jackman Road.

ART'S PASTRY

West Aldergrove

QUALITY BAKERY GOODS

* BINGO

K & H TRANSPORT
; f SERVICES LTD.

AldergroVe Legion Hall
Every Tuesday Nite at 8 p.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

8564674
28761 Fraser Highway

We cater to
weddings, banquets,

w

858-8494
856-8308
534-8924

• m •« • i m
3 Miles East of Aldergrove
; 24 Hour S e r v i c e
f>AS + C^FE + GROCERIES

Lockers Meats and Groceries

8562424

I F . BUTLER&SONS

OTTER FARMERS
•INSTITUTE
GROCERIES — FEEDS
GAS-CLOTHING
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 6 Days a Week
3548-248thSt 856-2517

I Tn
LTD.

A. M. Courtemqnche
i6

PH. 856-2685
12

6:30 am -9:00 p m ^ p

c

„

Kohlers
European Sausage

8 5 6 2611

„

.^PHARMACY

BOX 3 9 ,

AlflergrOVe

prescription Services

ALDERGROVE
SPORTS SHOP

FuU Line of Sports Equipment
2992 - 272nd St. Aldergrove

^ S ^ , . .

Corner Fraser Highway and County Line Road.'

856-2616

Custom Kill - Cutting
Wrapping & Freezing
We also sell Locker Orders
3338-272 St. 856-8988

PLUMBING
A HEATING

*' Water Pumps .
SALES & SERVICE

15

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store

Baker view
•, Gardens

FLORISTS & LANDSCAPING
•t 26641 Fraser Highway
Phone 856-2215

M FERGUSON'S
COLD S T O R A G E

Practipedist

8&fir24U

Est. 1958

Ph«K«56-2721

V
Phone

K»R ;

CUTTING WRAPPING
FREEZING
Home C u r e d B a c o n
*J Smoked Sau a a g e
3986-248th S t , Aldergrove
PHONE «564I87>

•

•

•'

•

PK 856-8470

